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Redwood City 
Fights Napalm 

By MAXINE SHAW 

Manufacture napalm in Red
wood City, California? Many of 
its citizens say no, and as a result 
a graphic aspect of the Vietnam 
war may be put before the elec
torate for the first time. 

On March 21st, tire Board of 
Port Commissioners of that city 
t urned a deaf ear to a hundred 
protesting citizens attending their 
meeting and gave unanimous ap
proval lo a leasing arrangement 
~hich would permit the produc
tion of up to a hundred million 
pounds of napalm over a 20-month 
period. Their concern, the com
missioners contended after having 
a Stanford University professor 
removed from the speakers plat
form, was not with the morality 
of the use of napalm, but merely 
with the legality of the lease. The 
professor, Bruce Franklin, who 
worked with the inftammatory 
gelatine gas while in the service, 
w s one of the organizers of the 
newly-formed Redwood City Com
mittee Against Napalm, which is 
contesting the lease on moral 
grounds. Other committee or
g:lnizera included James Colaianni, 
an attorney and managing editor 
of Ramparts Magazine, and Wil
liam Houff, a Unitarian minister 
who holds a Ph.D. in chemistry. 

The Committee bas obtained 
more than the necessary 10 per 
cent or the registered voter s, and 
hopes to put the question to the 
populace a a referendum on the 
June ballot. It claims the right to 
referendum under a provision of 
the city charter which states: "All 
leases made or approved by the 
Board of Port Commissioners shall 
be ubject to the referendum 
provisions of this charter." City 
Attorney Richard E. Gardella has 
stated that since the leasing agree
ment in question is a sublease it 
does not fall under this provision. 
What the Port Commissioners 
have okayed is a subleasing by the 
United Technology Center (U.T.CJ, 
a subsidiary of United Aircraft 
Corporation, of 2.1 acres leased by 
the port to the Standard Oil Com
pany or California. Committee 
lawyers, however, feel they still 
have a valid case for the referen
dum, although the dispute over 
tJhe technicality may eventually 
have to be resolved in court. 

According to Catholic Worker 
correspondent Nicholas Rosa, · a 
reslden t of Redwood City; "The 
issue has never been dead or 
quie t" since the March 21 Port 
Commissioners meting. "The Red
woDd City Tribune and other area 
papers have carried some news 
about the protest every day, have 
published letters from protesters, 
and the Tribune has evep run two 
editorials so far in favor of the 
petition for referendum being 
circulated." 

The issue involved, the Commit
tee make clear, is the nature of 
napalm itseli. Acknowledging that 
the physical hazards to the com
munity involved in the manufac
ture of napalm are "no more 
dangerous than (those involved in) 
the refining of gasoline," Reverend 
Houff explains his reasons for 
eonte ting the lease: 

"l\fy basic concern is abou~ the 
(Continued on page 4) . : ... 
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A Farm With a View 
By DEANE MARY MOWRER 

The happy bubbling song of the 
little wren festoons the air with 
May. Dorothy and Maggie Corbin 
go a-Maying, along the roadside, 
through the fields and woods, pluck
ing violets and many broad gold
disced dandellons, wilh now and 
then a delicate anemone or rarer 
flower. One May afternoon Dor
othy b r o u g h t in to Rita, her 
mother, the red-jewelled, honey
tipped, graceful flower of a wild 
columbine. But Sally, the young
est Corbin child, who will cele
brate her fourth birthday this 
month, does her Maying among the 
flowers Peggiy Con.k.tin has care
fully planted about our house, 
plucking with raffish triumph the 
lo.veliest dailodil From nearby 

trees and shrubs, and the little 
houses Mike Sulivan has thought
fully put up, some newly-arrived 
bird assert., his territorial claim 
with a familiar aria. But the wren, 
the wren, the irrepressible wren, 
weaves garlands of song for the 
month of Our Lady, the month of 
May. 

Appropriately, however, this 
flowering month of May begin$ 
with the feast of St. Joseph the 
Worker. For did not St. Joseph 
work for Our Lady and Our Lord? 
During the May Day Mass for St. 
Joseph, at St. Sylvia's in Tivoli, my 
thoughts turned (was this a dis
traction?) to another May Day 
some thirty-three years ago . · On 

(Continued on page '3r 
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Peter Maurin, Radical 
By ARTHUR SHEEHAN 

Peter Maurin first met Dorothy able to find no equally absol'bing 
Day in December, 1932. She had interest. 
been covering the Unemployed On December 8, 1932, she had 

gone to the National Shrine of th 
Councils' Hunger March in Wash· Immaculate Concepti-0n at the 
ington, D.C., for the Commonweal 
and at the same time reporting 
on a farmers' convention for 
America. 

Only a short time before, the 
veterans who had encamped in 
the capital, askiDg bonus legisla
tion, had been routed with tear 
g.as. This had led to scare head
linee in the newspapers. When the 

. Hunger Marchers reached Wash· 
ington, the police hemmed them 
in, ready to use the same methods 
again to offset any "red" uprising. 
As the three thousand delegates 
paraded with banners flying 
through the tree-shaded streets o.f 
Washington, Dorothy Day had felt 
a s·trong urge to do SQmething for 
the unemployed. She was a con
vert to Catholicism. For years be
fore that she had worked a.s a re· 
porter on the Socialist Call and 
the New Masses. For a time she 
had been a Hollywood writer. In 
her socialist days she had worked 
around the clock for the cause, 
but as a Catholic site bad been 

COpyriaht 19~ by Arthur Sheehan 

Catholic University. It was the 
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion and she had prayed there for 
inspiraUon in her future work. 

On returning to New York, she 
found Peter Maurin waiting fo.r 
her. He had read s-0me of her 
articles ·and had been told by 
George Shuster, then editor of 
Co.mmonweal, to look her up and 
exchange ideas with her . 

Dorothy was then living with 
her six-year-old daughter, Tamar, 
in a four-room railroad flat Jn an 
old five-story tenement on Fif
teenth Street. 

Dorothy was immediately taken 
by his appearance. He w.as a.s 
ragged and rugged, she said, as 
any of the marchers she had just 
left in Washington. She liked 
peaple who looked their part. 
Workers should look like workers, 
peasants should look like peasants. 

"I like to see the shape of a 
man's hands, the strength of h1s 
neck and sh~ulders." Peter .satis
fied her idea of a peasant. 

She trled to deset'i'be b.U.U. "lb 
(Continued on page 4) 

Letter from Hong Kong 
By KARL MEYER 

April 25th. 
Today, it Is five dtay.;; since our 

pacifist team was eX'(>elled from 
Saigon, and I am in Hong Kong 
awaitfog a reply to my appUcation 
for a Cambodian visa. The move
ments of the other member:; of the 
team in Tokyo are still the subject 
of front-page reports in Hong Kong 
newspapers. In Saigon, groups of 
Catholics and students demon
strated yesterday for political 
order and a susbained war effort, 
and, according to Rooters and tbe 
Assooiated Press, banners were 
hoisted criticizing Ambassador 
Henry Cabot Lodge for allowing 
w to go to Vietnam (it WM in fact 
the South Vietnamese Government 
which allowed us to enter, and as 
far as we kinow, A.mtbassador Lodge 
knew nothing about it.) This calls 
to mind a question asked at our 
press confer·ence in Saigon, on 
Thursday, April 21 : "Have you been 
sent here by the Americ n Gov
ernment in order to serve as a 
pretext for the withdrawal of 
American military suppor.t? ," a 
question which seems ridiculous to 
us, but i1 perhaps real t-0 support
ers of the feeble regime in South 
Vietnam. 

It appears that the weekend 
demonstrations in Saigon may have 
been largely a react.ion to our proj
ect. Why so vigorous a response? 
W'hen we appeared before the 
world press in Saigon lut Thurs
day, we disp•layed bannem, posters 
and leaflets, calling earnestly for 
peaee, in Vietnamese and English. 
That, on the sixth d y after our 
arrival in Saigon, we could display 
these materuals, translated and re
produced In Vietnamese, by Viet
namese, was eloquent testimony to 
the truth of our claim that we made 
contact with a submerged move
ment for peace in Viet nam and 
that they had · received us eagerly 

and cooperated with us fully in 
order that we might be a voice for 
the aspirations, which they dare 
not publicly express. It was be
cause this voice was finally being 
heard, loud and clear, in Vietnam 
and throughout the world th.at pro· 
Government forces in Saigon ar
ranged to pack our press conference 
and to break it up with loud 
harangues, egg throwing, threats 
against our safety, and other vio
lent demonstrations agains t us. 
Even befo1ie the p·ress conference, 
the newsmen, many of whom were 
Jiving in the same hotel with us, 
ha already got the peace story 
from us, after the police prohibited 
us from holding a morning press 
conference in the hotel. The 5 
p.m. press conference at the Saigon 
City Hall was therefore arranged 
by the police in order to allow for 
a counter-demonstration of pr -
war sentiment, in 

1

a context which 
the government could control. 

As we were being hustled from 
the hall by the demonstrators, a 
symp·athetic student came up be
side me and quietly explained that 
the violent demonstration against 
us was staged with Government 
support. A Catholic student also 
came up to me. He apologized for 
the violence against us, but ex
plained that he was a refugee from 
the North and that he believes that 
continuation of the war ag·ainst 
the "Cof1l!Tlunists" was and is 
necessary, and he tried to per
suade me with reason and sensi
tivity. The most significant and 
encouraging aspect of our visit to 
Vietnam, was our contacts with 
Buddhists, Catholics and secular 
intellectuals, who, in charity and 
cooperation among themselves, are 
trying to lead a genuine and slneere 
movement ' for conciliation and 
peace in Vietnam. It wu my 

(Continued on page "1> 
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The Church of the -Poor 
Dorine the Council there 

were 1everal important lines 
of thoucht which, though they 
did not become the subject of 
Council documents, were nev
ertheless developed behind the 
scenes. One of these was pov
er b in Christ as an intrinsic 
sign of the Church (see the lec
ture by Clardinal Lercaro, 
HERDER CORRESPONDENCE, 
June, 1965, p.p. 189-92), An 
international group of Council 
Fathers met several times to 
study the question. Although 
they avoided all publicity it is 
known \hat the group included 
Archbishop Camara (Brazil), 

cour aging or flatter ing anyone's 
vanity with a view to r·ewairding or 
soliciiting gifts, or for any other 
reason. We shall invite the faith
ful to consider their gifts a·s a 
normal par ticipation in worsh1'p, 
the apostofate, and S-OCial action. 

8. We shall give as much as 
possible of our time, thought, heart, 
and means to the apostolic and pas
toral service of working-class peo
ple and groups, to the underprivi:. 
leged and underdeveloped, without 
prejudice to other persons and 
groups in the diocese. We shall 
support the layfolk, religious, dea
cons, and priests whom the Lord 
shall call to evangelize the poor 
and the workers by sharing the 
workers' life and work. 

By DOROTHY DAY 

Martin Corbin, managing editor after a night's r est keeps steadily 
of the Catholic Worker, has set the on. 
second Wednesday of the month as Many years ago I would have 
the day on which we go to press, been afraid to take a long trip with 
which means that I must write anything but the best car, and 
this column today to be in time since I never had that, I trusted to 
for press day, which is a week from buses. After seeing the Grapes of 
tomorrow. Time was when we Wrath in the movies, and the vali
came out two wee'ks beforehand, ant pilgrims to the West Coast 
before May Day so that on tha t from the dust bowl area driving Jn 
great anniversary of the Catholic ramshackle old trucks, I can dare 
Worker (we begin our 34th year anything. 
this May) we could, all over the -I have had clutch rods com e out 
country, get out on the streets with in my hands, gas . pedals go down 
it .in all the cities all over the through the floor, batteries fall out 
country · where we had houses of into the r oadside, windshield wipers 
hospitality. fail in cloudbursts, lights go out, 

Now that May first is the feast of fan-belts break, etc., etc. (Some of 
St. Joseph the Worker, it is more these things happened after in
than ever necessary to think of spection !). 
the paper as a message, a reitera- These failures always seem to 
tion of Peter Mauin's teachings, happen in some safe place or just 
since he was the founder of the CW as I drove up the homestretch. 
movement and taught us what he Many a time when something unac
liked to call a philosophy of pov- countably went wrong and I was 
erty and a philosophy of work. just able to pull over to the side 

Peter was a Fr en ch peasant, of the road, giving the car a r est 
educated by the Christian Brothers, seemed all that was necessary. 
himself a Christian brother-teacher, Wittl a good book in the car 
who left them to become a teacher one could only regard these balts 
to the poor. and the worker. He as littlle unexipecled giiifts of time 
came to this country in 1909 or to oneselif, time to relax and r est 

• Bishop Ancel (France), and 
BJshop Himmer (Belgium). 
On December 7th they distrib
uted amonc the Council Fath
ers the followinc memoran
dum, whch came to be known 
as "Schema 14": 
We, bishops gaither ed tog~t her in 

Vatican Council II, having be<:orne 
a·ware ol tlle shortcomi ngs of our 
life of poverty according to the 
Gospel, and encour aged by each 

OUR.LAD~ 
OF,MERC1 

9. Being fully aware of the de- 1 

mands of Justice and charity, and 
of their mutual relations, we shall 
endeavour to transform works of 
benevolence into social works 
based on charity and justice, which 
take account of all persons and 
all needs, humbly serving the com
petent public institutions. thereabouts, traveled over Canada 

and the United States as a migrant 
and unskilled worker, lived in 
cities in flophouses, ate at cheap 
beaneries, taught on park benches 
and city parks and street corners. 

a. while. Stanley V:islm ewski's 
br<llther, who works in the Bethle
hem Steel plant in Daltiimore, op
erating a cr ane or some such giant 
machinery, was the one \\Ibo told 
me that macbinery and cars need ed 
a rest ooo once in a while. And 
Peter Maurin always said that ma
dbinery should be the extension 
of tile hand of man. I've known 
people who beat and yank and 
tear at machinery in ·anger when it 
does not res-pond to their touch 
and I 900n learned on this car to 
shift gears gently, but very fi rmly 
jiggling around a little when the~ 
seemed .stuck. (Clubch is slip.ping, 
garage man said.) 

Maybe, Pat says, the above par~
,ni.ph wilt induce aomeone to buy 
a rebuilt, or even a new engine 
and clll'ich for us. Our brakes are 
all right and Ures too. Though 
there wae something wrong with 
tihe oil•feed-ll!ine yesterday and the 
gireen .light showed fo.r an hour, it 
is aM right today, tlbese last hun
dred miles. How all women need 
instruction wben they use a car! 
But we all learn tile hard way in 
this life. 

the;r in taking .a step in which we 
would all wish to avoid oddility and 
.presumption; united wiLh all. our 
brothers in the episcoi:ete, and 
relying above all on tihe - str ength 
and gr ace of our Lord J esus Christ, 
on the pr ayers of the faithful and 
priests of our respective dioceses; 
placin,g ourselves in thought and 
prayer before the Holy Trinity, be
fore the Church of Christ, before 
tihe priests and faith<ful of our 
dioceses, in humility and aware
Desfl of our wealmess but also with 
all the determination that God's 
grace wiH give us; we make the 
following promises: 

1. We shall endeavour to live 
according to the ordinary stand
ards of our people as regards hous
ing, food, means of t ranspor t, etc. 

2. We renounce forever both 
the appearance and reality of 
wealth, especially as regards d·ress 
(rich materials, striking colors) and 
insignia ol precious m e t a 1 s. 
(These signs must be evangelical.) 

3. We s1hall not p05ses build
ings, furniture, bank accounts, etc., 
in our own names; if possession is 
necessary, we shall pl<fce every
thing in the name of the diocese, or 
of social and charitable works. 

4.. Whenever possible, we shall 
entrust all financial and material 
admin-istration in our dioceses to 
a committee of competent laymen
aware of their a'!=ostolic role, so 
th at we ma.y beeome pastors and 
apostle6 ra•tiher than adminis.tra· 
tors. 

5. We refuse to be called or 
designated by names and titles 
signifyi,ng greatness and power 
(Eminence, Excellency, My Lord ). 
We pre.fer to be called by the 
evangelical name of "Father." 

6. We shall avold, in our be
haviour and in our social relation
shiPfl, anything which might seem 
to give privileges, priorities, or 
even any kind of preference to the 
riCh and powerful (e.g., banquets 
offered or a-0eepted, distinctions in 
reJ.igioas se.i:vices, etc.>. 

'1. Lik.ewise we shall avoid en-

10. We shall do all in our power 
to obtain that those responsible for 
our governm~nt and our social 
services adopt and apply those laws, 
structures, and social institutions 
n~ary for justice, equality, 
and the full and total development 
of each and all, and the establish
ment of a different and new social 
order, worthy of sons of men and 
sons of God. 

11. Since episcopal collegiality 
fi°'ds its most evangelical expres
sion in common concern for those 
human masses whose state is one 
of physical, cultural, and moral dis
tress-two-thirds of humanity-we 
promise to contribute, as far as 
our meaos allow, to the urgent in
vestments of the episcopates of the 
poor nations; to collaborate with 
international organizations, in wit
ness to the Gospel, following the 
example of Pope Paul VI at the 
United Nations, to establish eco
nomic and cultural structures 
whch do not create prolet,aran na
tions in a devefopjng world, bu.t en
able the masses to emerge from 
poverty. 

12. In. order that our ministry 
may become a real service, we 
promise to share our life with our 
brothers in Christ, priests, reli
gious, and laity, in a spirit of pas
toral chari ty: 

• we shall endeavour to "revise 
our life" with them; 

• we shall s e e k collaborators 
who will enable us to become ani
mators according to the spirit 
rather than leaders according to 
the wor ld; 

• we shall endeavour to be more 
humanly aware and welcoming; 

• we shall be available to all, 
whatever their religion. 

13. In returning to our respec
tive dioceses, we shall make known 
these resolutions to our diocesans 
iasking them to help us by thei; 
unperstanding, their assistance and 
their prayers. · 

May God help us to remain faith
ful. 

(Herder Correspondence) 

" If you wish to reach the man in 
the street, go to the man in the 
street," he said. To Peter, a phi
losophy of work meant that all 
men should accept work as not 
only doing penance for sin, since 
t~y had to work by the sweat of 
the brow, but also, as co-creating 
with God, taking the · material 
things of the universe and develOP
ing them. "Man Ill made Jn the 
lmaa-e and 11 k e n e 11 of God, 
Creator." 

All work should be Jn some sense 
a development of the works of 
mercy, having to do with food, 
clothing and shelter, health and 
education, re-creation, and should 
be not only to earn a living, "by the 
sweat of one's own brow rather 
than by some one else's" but to 
earn a living for others who suffer 
from involuntary poverty and desti
tution. Poverty can be of mental
ity; the feeble-minded and retarded 
and delinquent; there are the lame 
the halt and the blind; - and ther~ 
are the spiritually destitute. "Let 
your abundance supply their want," 
St. Paul said. 
· Poverty is an. interior thing, a 

personal thing. One can only judge 
the practice of poverty in others 
by the generosity they evidence in 
sharing not only their material 
'goods, but their physical, mental 
and spiritual wealth, and the gen
erosity they evidence in giving 
their time, that most precious pos
session in this too short life. 

Sprinc Journeyinc 
But we have written these things 

over and over, in one way or an
other, and this issue must be a 
.real On Pilgrimage, telling of the 
travels Pat Rusk and I undertook 
this last month. It is exactly a 
month since we set out from New 
York in our 1958 Volkswagen, 
which r ight now is said to have 
many things wrong with it and yet 

April f 

Tbb a:ay found us back in Avon 
Ohio, again at Our Lady of th~ 
WaYWide Fann, which is no longer 
a farm, but anoliher house of hos
pital!i.ty on the land. I cannot count 
Jl()r tell ol alil the people Dorot<hy 
and Bill Gauch.at heve taken into 
this liarge red brick house-un
married motlhers, alcoholic old 
women, a priest in trouble, and so 
on . Bill was the founder of the 
Madin de Porres House of Hos.i;l
tal in Clevdana, which was located 
in a slum re&li.dential , area facing 
the gigantic factcn-ies on the other 
bank of the Cuyahoga River, which 
flows through Cleveland. Bill is a 
graduate ol St. Micbiael's College 
in Toronto. Dorothy, who came as 
a high-sc'hool student to help the 
house in those days, and later was 
an apprentice of Ade Bethune in 
Newiport, looks Jike the heiroine 
in The Sound of Music. A.flter their 
marriage they moved .to the funn 
in Avon, which used to be across 
the street from tllieir present lo
cation, and there they were raisi ng 
their family (eventuaHy .s>ix chil
dren). They had oows, chickens, 
fruit, vegetables, and they dis
pensed hospitality in the two or 
three Htile guest houses on t!he 
place, usuially occupi ed by migr ant 
Mexican famili es wilo later settled 
on their own bits of property and 
worked in the industrial plants in 
nearby Lorain. 

The work they are eng,aged in 
now is still one of hospiita.lity and 
is of tJremend<>us signifkance for 
our day and age. It denotes a re
spect for life, and for man's wis
dom, fur science and the possi
bility ol devel-oping cures for the 
condJtions they are trying to alle
viate. Alt a time when the world 
seem19 carelees of h~ life, and 

the instruments of death are ever 
more hordble, the Gaudlats are 
caring for little ones who would 
otherwise be left to deteriorate 
and slllffer in state hoopit>als for 
inc u1,abJes: spaslia;, cere:br ai palsy 
victims, the deaf, dumb and bl!i nd, 
llhe retarded, the ene epha1itiic. And 
they have been doing this now for 
yea rs. They are permitted by the 
state to harbor only seven of lihese 
little victims. One wishes t hat the 
s tandar ds set for the individual 
pr.aot:ice of the WOQ"ks of mercy 
would be enforeed in the state 
hospitals for th ese poor afflicted 
ones. 

Loaves and Fishes 
I could not help but think 

as we visited the Gauchaii! on 
AJ;l!l'il 4th, a·nd now again OD 

our way home, May 4, that 
their work in this area wHI be 
like the few loaves and !is.hes 
blessed by our Lord and increased 
to feed five th-0usand. Dear God, 
let this aHeviation of pain aoo suf
fering here helip to alleviate the 
pain and suffer ing which we, in 
our inhumanity, are inflic ting n 
Vietnam. Last night we s·aw the 
first part of The Mills of the .Gods, 
a tv documentary on Vietn am. We 
saw the burned children and wom
en in hospitaJs, eV'idence of the 
naipalm (see the story in this i66ue 
of Redwood City, Calif. and the 
proposed manuf\acture of two hun
dred million tons of napalm in a 
factory they wish oo build ther e.) 
We saw the tonture by Vietnamese 
oJ Vietnamese, with our American 
soldiers and officers looking on. 
"That never would be permitted in 
France," that is, the s-howing of 
such a scene, or the filming of it, 
the French observer said, r ecalling 
the torture of pri <>Ders of war in 
Algel'ia. 

Faith 
If I did not belie ve, if I did not 

make wha-t a called an ac t ol faith 
(and each act of faith increases 
our fa ith, and our capacity for 
fai th ), i1 I did not have faith that 
such work as the Gauchats' does 
lighten the sum total of suffering 
in the world, so that those are suf
fering on both sides in this ghastly 
struggle, somehow my teriously 
find their pain lifted and per ha'ps 
some balm of consolation poured 
OD their wounds if I did not be'lieve 
these things, the problem of ev-il 
would indeed be overwhe1'rni·ng. 

The next stop I made waB Jn 
Chicago, where I stayed with Nina 
Polcyn; a story about her appeared 
in the National Catholic Reperter 
las-t month. She was associated 
with tihe Milwaukee House when It 
was running. The group there 
seemed to go oflf in all direetions, 
so that you find former Milwaukee 
CW's like Nina, runnin.g the St. 
Benet's Bookshop in Chicago (300 
S. Wabash); Ru.th Anne Heaney 
teaching and living on one of the 
farms started by Catholic Worken 
in Rhineland, Missouri; Michael 
Strasser- teaching at Duquesne in 
Pittsburgh; Ammon . Hennacy in 
Salt Lake Cilty, Alha Ryan In 
Maine, the Humphre.ys in St. 
Cloud, Minnes0<ta ,. two priests, · a 
Macyk.noller in Japan and a Do
minican in California, and Ml on 
.and on. Anyway, Nina dispenses 
h~itality and news of the 1j)411-

tolate and Is a center both at home 
and at the bookshop for all lcinds 
and cond~tions olf a,postles. I went 
through Chicago going and coming 
and was present for a few hours of 
di scussion at the home of the HeY
ermam (Helen Heyerman U; Nina's 
sister) and there were representa
tives of almost e-very la:y group in 
Chicago present. We bad to leave 
early to have dinner at Monsignor 
Egan's. 

Monsignor John J . Egan is now 
stationed fn Presentation par ish 
on the neal' We-st Side in what was 
once an Italian par ish and is now 
predominantly Negro, I tlhinlr.. 
There were a number of priests 
there from a neighboring par ish, 
and a Glenmacy priest, Father Les
ter Sehmidlt, who had been " taking 
the plunge," they called It, 8J>end-

(Continued on page 6) 
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A Farm With a View CHRYSTIE STREET ( C-Ontinued from page 1l 

that day the editors of a new paper 
-Peter Maurin and Dorothy Day
went out with their helpers to dis
tribute that first Issue of The 
Catholic Worker; with Its message 
of spiritual dynamite, among those 
assembled in that once-famous 
meeting place of radicals and work
ers, Union Square. 

I thought of how much had hap
pened since that day, how much 
had been done, how much had 
falled, how much remained to do. 
Then I thought of Peter Maurin, 
who on another day in a later May 
-May 15th, 1949, it was-died at 
Maryfarm near Newburgh. I prayed 
for him, and played that he would 
pray for us and help us realize 
that wonderful synthesis of cult, 
culture, and cultivation which he 
envisioned and taught. 

To return to May Day of this 
year. if Peter Maurin could have 
looked in on our library-conference 
room tl1a t .Sunday afternoon he 
would, I think, have felt at home 
He would have said: "Here is ·a 
round-table discussion." He would, 
I think, have appreciated the qual
ity of thought and of analytical 
exploration of ideas which charac
terized the discussions of the panel 
leaders: Marty Corbin, Professor 
Tom Casey, of Marist College, and 
Guy Farrell, of Bard College. 

The discussion subject itself
the Christian-Marxist dialogue -
would most certainly have appealed 
to Peter. For anyone who has ever 
read Peter Maurin's Easy Essays 
knows that he was not only very 
familiar with the works of Marx and 
Engels, but was fully aware of the 
importance of the Marxist ideol
ogy, not only to the proletarian 
masses but also to the whole de
velopment of the modern world. 
Long before Pope John's great en
Cfclical enjoined us to do so, Peter 
Maurin had looked for and found 
coocorda nces. 

From all that I have been told 
by those who knew him, if Peter 
had been present at the discussion 
that May Day afternoon, the meet
ing could only have ended with 
Peter himself taking the floor 
and making his famous points un
til finally exhaustion and the pres
sure of other responsibilities de
prived him of an audience. Peter is 
no longer here to make those fa
mous points, but the points that he 
made in his Easy Essays are tsill 
clarifying thought for us. 

This Christian-Marxist dialogue 
wu the third of such Sunday after
noon discus ions organized by Tom 
Murray. The first, which dealt 
with civil rights, was led by Tom, 
Bill Jones of the Kingston CORE, 
and Maxine Sha~; the second pre
senbed the views of two African 
lltudents who are attending Bard 
College, on the subJect ol African 
natiooalism. 

The fourth, which took place 
yeterday, the second Sunday in 
May, was led by Ron Young, who 
is youth secretary of the Fellow
ship of Reconciliation. Ron had 
just returned from the Dominican 
Republic, where he had worked 
with a group sent by F .O.R. in the 
hope of getting a truer picture 
of what is actually happening down 
there than it is possible to gather 
from the u ually ambigous reports 
of American news media. Ron's 
talk had the kind of interest which 
first-hand observation and experi
ence ought to elicit. Listening to 
him, I thought of the ambivalent 
role the United States is playing 
in both the Dominican Republic and 
in Vietnam, on the one hand pro
claiming devotion to freedom and 
democracy, on the other by the 
use of military might and force, 
making the attainment of freedom 
and democracy next to impossible 
for these people. 

Of course, there is always the 
possibility that these countries do 
not want what we call democracy 
and freedom. But why should 
we hope to impose our kind of 
government on any other country. 
When will " 'e ever learn? 

I.f Peter Maurin had prolonged 
hi hyip<>thetica.l visit until the 

• t ,. f • • • •• 

By PHIL MALONEY 

Spring has come and summer is 1 and appeal letters claims the time 
naw beginning. Despite the sea- of Pete, Italian Mike, Mary, and 
sonal change, daily life at St. many others. Darwin and Smokey 
Joseph's House has changed little. · Joe perform the aMiee work under 
The men of the Bowery are fed bhe direction of Walter Kerell. 
daity, the office work goe6 on, The cooking chores for bhe evening 
and we persist in our efforts to meal are being handled by Nicole 
make bhe Christian ideals of Peter D'Entrernont, Brother Paul, Cathy 
Maurin real in our lives and in the Miller, and Cathy Nackowski. 
lives of those about us. The state has intruded once 

morning after tb.4t May Day dlscua
sion, he would haw f-0und an old 
friend, John Flliliger, doing much 
the same lol'lld of work he had 
watohed him dio at the farms at 
Easton, l>ennsY'lv.ania and New
burgh, New York. He would real
ize that ev~n though <the farming 
c o m m u n e had ha·rdly been 
achieved, this land would still pro
duce an impressive quantity of 
food to be consumed by those who 
live here, those wh-0 visit here, and 
our larger fami)W ln the city, as 
long as John continued to culti
va.te and plant with the help of 
such good assistant farmers as 
Eric Marx and Joe Dumenski. 

Then i! Pieter Maurin had come, 
a I think he would, to St. Joseph's 
Rural House of Ho.spitaliby to share 
a meal with us, he would have 
found other old friends: Hans Tun
nesen, over seventy but stlll cook
ing good meals for thirty or forty 
persons (sometimes more) and 
keeping a clean, well-organized 
kitchen; Joe Cotter, back from the 
hospital after a severe bout with 
emphysema but still struggling to 
keep up and doing; Agnes Sydney 
at eighty-six able to walk about 
again with the aid of a cane after 
months of bedfast suffering; Slim 
still reading history. In the dining 
room, he would hear a tabieful of 
people laughing uproariously at a 
joke told by Stanley Vishnewski 
and probaibly remember that he had 
heard another tableful of people 
laughing at the same joke told by 
the same person many years ago in 
Easton. He would see many new 
faces and soon realize that-as at 
other Catholic Worker farms-

The fusion of workers and again on life at Chrystie Street 
scholan presents man,ll tensions in by summoning Chris Kearne to al
the daily life of the house, but the ternative service. Chr~s. an asso
love on which bhe works of mercy ciate editor of the CW, must re
are based seems to conquer the port to a government-approved 
differences of opinion. It becomes agency for two years of service in 

~ very obvious that both groups have lieu of military service. It seems 
much to learn from each other, strange that President Johnson, 
especially the need of bobh ideas who claims to have the support of 
and work in our lives. The ac- the American people for his for
quisition of these values seems eign invasions, must persit in the 
possible only in a communal life, use of an involuntary draft. 
based on personal encounter of all Another period of events ln
classes with each other. Hopefu.lly, valving our House of Hosi:itality 
class differences will disa>ppear becomes his tory. History, how· 
within the community and each ever, can be a sterile academic 
pers-0nal will recognize the con- discipline . unless it is vitally con
tribution of the other to the com- cerned with bhe future. Per.haps 
moo good. the events of the past two months 

many persoru; came with many 
different kinds of problems, out of 
many different kinds of need . He 
would soon learn that many of 
these gave more help than they 
received. That Alice Lawrence 
was largely responsible for the 
surprisingly clean, well-ordered 
hou e. That Fred Lindsey per
formed innumerable services in 
the kitchen-dining-room area. That 
Mike Sullivan, aided and abetted 
by Jim Canavan, saved the com
munity large suifl'Mi of money by 
doing most of bhe maintenance 
repair work himself. That the 
whole-wheat bread had been baked 
by Rita C-Orbin and Arthur Sullivan. 
That Arthur Lacey took care of the 
mail and the chapel. That Maxine 
Shaw was teaching Sa.lly Corbin to 
51peak Spanish. 

MA~ MEDIATRIX 
the wooded hills, the fields where 
daisies bow before the wind, to 
renew their health, t-0 renew their 
faith in God, in man, in nature. 

I cannot help thinktin,g how many 
city people would enjoy bhe kind 
of walk John McKean, Ursula 
McGuire, and I took on a sunny 
afternoon, climbing the steep hill 
through our woods, crossing our 
field, with Maggie Corbin diarting 
about, picking violets and dande
lions. Ursula is learning to walk 
again, after months of paralysis. 
She is brave and persevering, and 
before many more months will 
surely walk with her old ease. As 
for me, I walk with the aid of the 
Hoover cane for l!he blind. Since 
this cane gives me considerable 
mobility, I really enjoy walking. 
Joh_n, who is the aul!hor of some 
of the most brilliant articles ever 
published in the Catholic Worker 
(his "The Shy Aposble" was repub
lished in the Maroh issue) made 
the walk more enjoy>able wiUh his 
descriptions and amusing com
ments. John is also giving Marty 
help in the office and with the 
chauffeuring; and we hope will 
soon be_ writing again for the 
paper. 

If we need further proof of our 
vibaHty, we can surely find it in 
the fact th-at young people are 

In the office Peter would have coming to help in the woJ.'lk. Tom 
found Marty Covbin hall-buried and Jan Murray are now settled 
under manuscripts for the paper, in their apartment in the old man
COl.lrespondence about the paper, sion, and Tom is d•ashing about 
ah-Out bhe fal'm, or a•bout the sum- making balks and stirring things 
mer program oif retreats and con- up with something of the fervor 
ferences, as well as vacation plans of a yioun+g (could Ammon be any
for chiildren from the slums of thing but young?) A.mmon Henna
New York City. He would, I think, cy, David and Oatiherine Miiller are 
not be surprised to learn that planning t-o join us soon. On a re
Dorothy Day was atWay on a iopeak- cent vigjlt Oatherine plowed an &ere 
ing trip; knowiing her, he would of ground for John, then dug up 
expect to find her wor!Qing, still a plot for my herb seeds dawn by 
on pilgrimage. the chapel. Catherine and David 

Farming communes. Agrono.mic will helip not onl'Y with fue garden
universities. ScholaN becoming ing but also with the chiMren who 
workers. Workers becoming schol- come for vacations during the sum
ars . These a.re at present seeming- mer months. Another young man, 
ly Utopian. Yet <f.lhe potentialities Adam Murray, is trying to put our 
are here; the seeds have been Hbrary in order again. 
sown. Somed.ay, I th<ink, they will As fo me, if I am to continue 
put forth roots, grow strong and writing, particularly il I am to 
flower, and come to fmi1:ion. write all vhat I should like to do, 

As for our house of hospitality I do need a more adequate tape 
on the land, our oontinuing recorder. For the blind Writer, a 
influx of vlsttors surely bears wit- good tape recorder is an alm06t 
ness to the vitality of' our func- essential tool. I need one oil a de
tion. In an age when it becomes pendable make, that will handle 
increas<ing1y urgent for more peo- seven~inclh reels and operate at 
pie to eroape from the noise, ten- three speeds: one and one-ei.g'hth, 
sions, and polluted air ol bhe oities, three and three4ourths, and seven 
does it not seem th·at houses of and a hal!f. I need the two-track 
hospitality on the land may 51Pell kind that wil'1 record and play back 
the difference bebween sanity and the spoken voice with adequate vol
madness for many? Young people ume and iiidelity. If anyone oan 
wanting to do something to make help me procure ,s.ucb a tape re
life more tolerable for others corder, I shall certainty be deeply 
should examine fuis idea of the grateful. May God bless all who 
house of hospitality on the land. help in any way. 
It is not enough (though this must Down by the old mansion the 
be done) to set up shelters and dwarf fruit trees Peter Lumsden 
soup kitchens in the poverty-rid- planted last year are bloss()(Iling. 
den slums of the cibles. People Maxine staw a Baltimore oriole to
need· a chance to breathe fre h day, I have heard thrush music in 
air, to feel the warmth oif the sun, our woods. ]t is May, the month 
to behold the beauty 'of the sky, of Our 'Lady • 

The Friday evening meeUngs for 
the clarification of thought have 
been temporarily revamped in 
order t-0 approach the Ideal of a 
round-table discussion. The cur
rent topics are essential planks of 
the Catholic Worker platform: 
Personalism and Christian Anarch· 
ism, A Christian Basis for Pacif
ism, The Green Revolution, A Just 
Social Order, and a House of Hos· 
pitality. 

Another attempt to c 1 a r if y 
thought was a tri!p to Boston-area 
colleges in order to present Chris
tian alternatives to war, e51peci
ally to the war in Vietnam. The 
reception accorded to bhe group 
ranged from friendly to hostile, 
Housing was provided by the staff 
of the Boston House of Hosi:.ftality, 
founded recently by Cathy Sullivan 
and John McKenna. 

Chuck, Tony, and Tom are ,s.till 
in the hospital. All bhree men are 
improving and will be able to come 
home soon. 

One of the more fantastic expe
riences of the month occurred to 
Bill Harder, a CW veteran. Bill, 
formerly a TB patient, found him
self unable to breathe one evening 
and went to a police station for 
aid. The police booked him and 
sent him to Hiker's Island for a 
thirty-day stay. He says that he 
enjoyed the change of pace and 
considered it a real vacation. How
ever, Bill is still unsure what 
charge he wa.s booked on and is 
not too enthused about the pros
pect of another vacation in the 
near future-at least, not at the 
same location. 

Bill Harder'• e~perience was 
very e~traordinary, but bhe remain
ing membe.ra of the !muse lead a 
routine Mfe. Charley, John, Nick, 
and Irieh Pat are responsible for 
Uie soup line each day. Eel Brown 
makes the coffee twice dally. The 
arduous ta9k of malling th• paiper 

wt! inspire us to intensify ou r 
desires and efforts for a return 
to the works of mercy, for a re
created social order with justice 
and without war, and for our own 
progress as a community and as 
individuals. 

Ammon Hennacy spoke to a 
packed house on April 1 t. H 
recounted his many activitie as 
a one-man revolution and kept th 
aud_ience enthralled with his anec
dotes. 

Objectors 
Metropolitan Board for 
Conscientious Objectora 
80 Piel"repont Sbreet 
Brooktl~n 1, N. Y. 

May 2, 1961 
Dear Miss Day: 

I note in the Apr\\ i ue af The 
Cath.ollic Worker ~he · well detailed 
article by Paul SalS1trom on prison 
witnessing and wish to commend 
him •for his presentation of me in 
prison which should be helpful to 
all those men about bo have the 
same experience. 

In bhe article, on p. 7, 2nd col
umn, there is the &tatement begin
ning "The key free counseling 
serivices for C.0.s. are" ... which 
mentions two well kno\vn agen.cies 
but omits the oldest agem:y, the 
Metropolitan Bo81'd for Conscien
tious Objectors, which · is &bill func
tioning and active in .its counsel
ing services. 

I call tihrs to your at(tenhlon with 
the hope that in y-0ur next issue 
there will be a note to the effect 
that men seeking a pef&Onal inter
view for advice and infocm-ati.on 
may avail tlhemselves of the Metro
politan Board's service. 

In appreciation of your co\lil'tesy 
in thi.t matter, I am 

Sincerely, 
Freida Lancer 

Summer Conferences, 1.966 

June 19-26 
June 26-July 2 
July 30-31 
August 1-7 
August 9-11 

Aug. 20-Sept. 5 

CATHOLIC WORKER FARM 
Bos: 3S 

Tivoli, N.Y. tH (PL t-!1•1) 

Open Retreat 
Retreat foc Pria9ta 
P11;x Weekend 
Catholic Worker School 
!Q.tercultural Institute, Negro-Puerto 

Communities 
Peacemakers Train.fog Pr-0gram 

J,tlcao 

Anyone interested in •Hending a co.niference &hould iet ln 
touch with Rita Corbin or Tom Murray ait the fa.rm, .Box 33, 
Tivoli, N.Y. 12583. 

DIRECTIONS: Farm is located on Hudson River just outside 
town of Tivoli, which is in the northwestern part of Dutchess 
County and accessible from Taconic State Parkway -0r New York 
Thruway. (Consult roa.d map for details.) Train: Take New 
York Central {o Rhinecliff. · Bus: Take Adirondack Trallway1 bus 
to Kingston. <Since .we ·have to (!rive about fifteen mUea each 
way to pick up people at st!ltfons, please call us fro~ New 

.York City· before taking tcain or bus.) 
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Peter Maurin, Radical 
(Continued from page 1) 

was intensely alive, on the alert, 
even when silent, engaged in read
ing or thought. When he talked, 
the tilt of his head, his animated 
expression, the warm glow in his 
eyes, the gestures of his hands, his 
snoulders, his whole body com
pelled your attention," she wrote 
in The Long Loneliness. 

He spoke in terms of ideas and 
not personalities. _ While others 
discussed people, trying to ex
plain their attitudes and ideas, 
Peter was always "impersona~. 
delicately scrupulom; never to talk 
iibout others, never to make the 
derogatory remark." 

Her broth er, John Day, and his 
wife, Tessa, were stllying with her. 
It was Tessa who had first greeted 
Peter when he came seeking 
Dorothy. She was an Argentinian 
girl of exquisite courtesy and 
understanding. She recognized in 
Peter what she thought was a 
Spanish anarchist. She suggested 
he come back after Dorothy's re
turn from Wash_ington. He did. 

Over a period of more than four 
months, Peter came daily to "in
doctrinate" Dorothy. He told her 
she needed a Catholic background, 
having been educated at a state 
university. His aim was to give 
her a Catholic outline of history. 
He brought with him some sheaves 
o! essays which be had carefully 
written out. Some were his own 
thought but many were resumes 
of articles be liked. 

Following the manner of St. 
Philip Neri's "Easy Conversa
tions ;, Peter talked to Dorothy 
from' three in the afternoon until 
ten or eleven at night. Dorothy 
enjoyed these talks, for outside 
of a few priests, she had found 
Catholics indifferent to the sub
jects in which she was interested. 
During the first part of the day 
she did research in the library, 
returning to the house later for 
di cussions. 

As she did her housework, Peter 

a revelation. She would make 
sharp comments at times though, 
for she could not accept all bis 
views uncritically. She liked his 
quotation from St. Gertrude that 
property is more holy the more 
common it becomes. She admitted 
she had been strongly steeped in 
the class-war point of view. How
ever she now realized that no real 
human brotherhood could be 
achieved without faith in God. 

She asked the obvious question. 
Where would the money come 
from to pubish a newspaper? 
Peter answered, "In the Catholic 
Church, money is never neces-
sary." . 

She had been reading the life 
of Rose Hawthorne, Nathaniel's 
daughter, who started a hospice 
on the East Side for the cancerous 
poor. Rose's simple methods of 
ra1smg money by just telling 
everyone what she was trying to 
do appealed to Dorothy. She de
cided she too could begin in a 
small way. 

"The thing to do is start," Peter 
kept saying grandly. 

Thus the first is.sue of the 
Catholic Worker was edited in the 
kitchen there at 416 East Fif
teenth Street. Dorothy had a type
writer, which had to be sold after 
the paper came out to pay part of 
the printing bill. The money from 
several of her articles helped. Of 
course s·he had her usual expenses 
-gas, light, food, and rent-at 
the same time. 

Perhaps nothing that has ever 
appeared in the paper in twenty
five years bas been as striking ,as 
the 0ipening editorial. It set forth 
in flaming words the s1)irit and 
ideal of the new publication. 

OUR FIRST EDITORIAL 
May, 1933 

For those who are sitting on 
benches in the warm sprin« sun
light. 

For those who are huddlinl' ln 
shelters tryiilg to et1cape the rain. 

For those who are walking the 
streets in the all but futile search would :follow her around, not only 

interpreting the day's events in for work. 
tJ1e light of history, but also urg- For those who think that there 
ing a program of action. is no hope · for the future, no 

As she was a tlr'ained journal- recognition of their Plil'ht, the 
i t, Peter felt Dorothy should start CATHOLIC WORKER is belnl' 
a newspaper to bring the best of edited. · It is printed to oall their 
Catholic thought to the man in attention to the fact that -the 
the street in the language of the Catholic Church has a social pro
man in the street. The rest of his l'ram. 
program was to consist of round
table discussions, houses of ho pi
tality, and farming communes. The 
paper would carry his ideas on 
unemployment and its remedy. 
The clarification of thou g ht 
through articles and discusions 
would prepare the way for the 
Personalist and Communitarian 
Revolution. The houses of hospi
tality were to be centers of parish 
life, hospices whe1·e the works of 
mercy could be' practiced and craft 
schools opened. Farming com
munes would restore the com
munal aspects of Christianity. 
They would be similiar to the 
Irish universities started by monks 
centuries before, to which people 

It's time there was a Catholic 
paper printed for the unemployed. 
The fundamental aim of most 
radical sheets is the conversion of 
its readers to radlc.alism and 
atheism. 

Is It not possible to be radical 
without being athel:itic? h it not 
possible fo protest, to expose, to 
complain, to point out abuses and 
demand reforms without deslrinl' 
the overthrow of religion? 

In an attempt to popularize and 
make known the encyclicals of the 
popefi and the prol'ram offered by 
the Church for the constructinl' of 
a social order, thls news sheet was 
started. 

from all over Europe had come to The first number of the 
study and live. . CATHOLIC WORKER was plan-

As a journalist, Dorothy thought ned, written, and edited in the 
it would not be too difficult to kitchen of a tenement of Fifteenth 
launch a newspaper. She had , Street, on subway platforms, on 
ii!ter all, done this kind of work the "L", on ferry boats. There Is 
all her life. She had written for at present no editorial office, no 
syndicates and the movies, and overhead in the way of telephone 
had covered, as a reporter, every- or electricity; no salaries paid. 
thing from the .radical movement The money for the printinl' of 
to sensational divorce trials. In the first Issue was raised by 
her seven years as a Catholic, how- begging small contributions from 
ever, she had written· little outside friends. A priest in Newark sent 
of occasional articles for Catholic us a dollar. Another generous 
magazines ·or publicity for garden friend sent in twenty-five dollars. 
clrnbs and Catholic Charities. Th.e rest of the money needed the 

Since her conversion she had editors squeezed out of their own 
tried to - live a fervent Catholic earnings, and at that they were 
life, going each day to early Mass using money necessary to· pay 
and Communion , saying grace at milk bills, gas bill, rent and elec
meals, attending evening services, tric bills. -· 
:md devoting considerable time to By accepting delay the utilities 
spiritual reading. Still she found did not know that they were 
life. disjointed because .her work furthering the cause of social 
was n~t integrated with her ·Faith. jusiice. They· were, for the ~iJne 

She ,.found P.eter 's "corrd~tion · being, unwitting co-operators. 
of the material iind the . sph·itual" • W~ . ue askill&' our friends. ·!Ind· 

sympathizers to help out towards 
the next issue by sending con
tributions and subscriptions and 
orders for bundles. Th.e price of 
the paper Is one cent a copy, In 
order to place It within the reach 
of all. And for the unemployed it 
Is distributed free to those who 
wish to read it. Next month some
one may Q-;,nate us an office, who 
knows? It is cheering to remem
ber that Jesus Christ wandered 
this earth with no place to lay His 
head. ~'The foxes have holes and 
the birds of the air their nests, 
but the Son of Man has no place 
to lay His head." And when we 
consider our :f!ly-by-night exist
ence, our uncertainty, we remem
ber (with pride at sh.arlng the 
honor) that the disciples supped 
by the seashore and wandered 
throul'h cornfields plckinl' the 
stalks to make their frul'al meals. 

Dorothy Day 

The first IS&ue of the paper, 
2,500 copies, was distributed free 

during the May Day celebrations 
at Union Sqoore in New York, by 
Dorothy, her friend Joe Bennett, 
and some students. In three 
m 0 nth s, the mroulation had 
reached 25,000. Within a year 
110,000 copies were being prinred. 

The sudden growth was truly 
phenomenal, for there was no 
attempt made to ad·vertise the 
paper. Knowledge -Of it• existence 
!lipread by word of mouth around 
the world in an amazing way. 
Letters came from everywhere 
desc,ribing strange ways readers 
had come upon the pa.per. One had 
found it in a subway where a stu
dent had left it, another in a bus 
barbershop, a dentist's office, on 
a tNin, or In some waiting room. 
A reader in Mexico told bow he 
had tosed all night in an uncom
f.ortaible bed a·nd bad finally gotten 
up to turn over the ma•ttress. 
Underneath was a copy of the 
Catholic Worker. Five miles under 
the Atlantic Ocean, a Nova Scotian 
miner found a copy in the mine 
where he was working. A semi
narian in Rome sent out his shoes 
to be soled and they came back 
wra•pped in the Catholic Worker. 

Invitations poured in for the 
editors to speak in paris.hes, 
schools, colleges, and universites 
thro.ughout the country. 

The first issue bad cost only 
fifty dollars, but an_ advertising 
agency with a fjfty-Hiousand dollar 
budget for promotion could hard~y 
have had the same remarka<ble 
success in spreading the good 
word. 

Students came to the "office" in 
large numbers eager to sell the 
paper or even give it away on the 
streets. 

It was an organic growth, not 
an organized one, as Peter Maurin 
explained it. 

··we iire an organism," he said. 
"Not an organization." 

The first issue of the paper 
contained eight pages of the size 
usually .seen in busineu . house
ol'gan.s. Each .page had. four 
«ilumn1S: To the· ·editors, though,. it 

was a "newspaper" . with a very 
personal viewpoint. Peter Maurin's 
essays were the only signed 
articles besides the editorial, al
though here and there filier ma
terial m<l'Ie n.ames like Father 
Gillis, Father Guthbert, or 
Pius .XI. 

The c o 1 u m n called "The 
Listener" began with the very 
timely remark that everyone in 
the country was . drinking beer 
while the farmers on their way to 
market were dumping milk into 
the gutters. In the oddly distorted 

had already be--~n streh a confirma
tion. The identifying mark was 
there. The poo · were having tfhe 
Gospel preache< to them! 

(A chapter fr<l'f the book Peter 
Maurin: Gay B liever by Arthur 
Sbeeha·n, publisi ed bY. Doubleday 
& Company, Inc.) 

Redwood· City 
(Continued from page 1) 

world of 19'33, with almost eleven morality of a weapon such as na
million out of work in the country, palm. Napalm in its latest form, 
wheat jamming the granaries, and is . a hil'hlY flammable, jellied mix
food being de.stroyed for wan{ of ture of gasoline, benzine and poly
buyers, the Catholic Worker styrene. It is most commonly 
seemed to have the stron.g clear 

dispensed from airplanes in fused 
call of sanity a'b,out it. containers holding 1,000 pounds. 

Peter wrote: The area of destruction is roul'hly 
Writinl' about the Catholic Church the size of two football fields end 
a radical writer says: to end. The tarl'ets are presum
"Rome will have to do more than ably military, but the nature of 
to play a waiting l'ame; she will the conflict in Vietnam is such that 
have fo use some of the dynamite by one Pentagon admission, the 
inherent in her messal'e." ratio of civilian to military casual
To blow the dynamite of a messare ties Is ten to one. Based on pro
is the only way to make th.e jected figures for the utilization of 
message dynamic. Jr the Catholic polystyrene, approximately 50 mil
Church is not today the dominant lion pounds of napalm per month 
social and dynamic force, it is be- are due to be produced over the 
cause Catholic Scholars have failed next seven to nine months. This 
to blow the dynamite of the means about 50 thousand bombs per 
Church. month-enough to make a charred 
Catholic scholars have taken the wasteland out of all of Vietnam! 
dynamite of the Church, have My conscience compells me to clas

-wrapped it in nice phraseology, sify such a weapon with poison gas 
placed it In an hermetic container, and bacteriological warfare." 
and sat on the lid. Those favoring the napalm-pro
It is about time to blow the lid duci ng facility dodge the mora.l is
off so the Catholic Church may sue and base their claims mainly 
al'ain become the dominant social on the opinion that, if not made in 
dynamic force. Redwood City, the na·palm will be 

The paper was concerned with produced elsewhere, although Port 
the trou1bles of the unempl-0yed. A Commissioner Mi.tcheH W ebb er 
series of unsigned letters appeared went so far as to announce that not 
showing the personal diff.iculties onLy would the facility produce 
some oif them were having. Com- revenue for the town and port, but 
ments on a Commonweal article it would "help pu.t Redwood City 
on the Negro question by Father on the map." Critics agree that it 
John T. GiNard, S .S.J., were in- would spotlight the town, but in a 
eluded. neg.ative manner . According to 

The Scottsboro Case, child la- Reverend Houff, "Redwood City 
bor, corporation profits, a review willl become noted as that place 
of a book, The Irish Way-all were where flaming death is m.anufac
to be found in its columns. tured by the millions of pounds." 

Stories of neighbors and their Lt may also be noted that according 
troubles were there too, written in to U.T.C. statements th.e $11,015,
an intimate and unsophisticated 049 · Air furce contract will do lit
way. The reader felt himself ad- ble to boost the community's ec'on
mitted to family confiden,ces, a or:ny, for company offioals report 
fascinating quality of the writing. that no new buildings will be con
Nowhere was 1here that "objec- s·bructed for the facility, and that 
tive" ty.pe of newspaper that tells only one or two new persong
of a pl>ane crash with a minute napalm experts--will be hired for 
description of the disentigDation the job. The otber eighty persons 
of 11he machine a·nd the added they estimate they wiH need wilil. 
afterthought . that -the pilot was be transferred from jobs in two 
killed. The Catholic Worker was neal'by U.T.C. plants. 
a personalist paper and the writing Most of the napalm in use to
had the warm appealing quality of day is left over from suppJ.iu for 
a good novel. the Korean War, although the aub-

There was a prophetic note stance is currently being produced 
about it. It did not yet go into by Dow Chemicals in Torrance, 
detail ab<>ut its program, but it OaHf. Reverend Houff acknowl
showed clearly that its sympathy ed.ges the probability that napalm 
w~s with the unfortunate and suf- will still be made elsewhere, if not 
fering and that it would unfold in Redwood City, but insisl.6, "I 
some hopeful ideas. cannot, in m.y conscience, sanction 

In the dark dismal days of the a suspension of a moral concern 
depression, there was now prom- simP'lY because others take im
ise that hhe . warm sun o! justice moral actions." 
would burn away the gr&y haze of Colaianni, however, sees nation
des•pair in which the unemployed wide repercussions of the Redwood 
stumbled. Oity protest. He says: "H we are 

The pa.per d·id not have a successful-and I know we will be 
fanatical tone. There was even an -in kicking this napalm facility 
element of humor, a saving gl'ace. out of Redwood City it has to go 
The edit'Ors sug~ested dining by someplace, and I kn-ow that the 
candlelight for gracious living, ·and activists in the peace movement ad! 
also to lessen the profits of the over the country would then have 
utilities. the necessary fmpetus to take the 

Peter, confident that he had hel·ped s-ame route we have taken." 
Dor'Othy Day launch her mission, 
left for Mt. Tremper, somewhat 
to her dismay. This again was part Friday Night Meetings 
of his teaching tecl:lnique to get In accordance with Peter 
started, then went "onto the next J\faurin's desire for clarificatio• 
person. of thought, . THE CATHOLIC 

Only in this way could a move- WORKER holds meetings every 
ment get under way. Like Marc Friday nil'ht at 8:30 p.m. at St. 
Sangnier, Peter knew be had to Joseph's House, 175 Chrystie St., 
buttonlhole many persons and in- between Houston and Delanee:r 
doctTlnate them, for faith came by Streets:· 
hearing. At its be~t, the newspaper After the discussions, we een
could only confirm people in their tinue the talk over hot nssafraB 
beliefs. For hundreds of Catholics tea. Eve_ryon~ Is welcome. 
·la· .differ.en.t -pal'ts of tbe world It. a;.._;....;o_;. _________ _ 
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THE CHALLENGE .OF MARXISM: A DIALO.GUE 
INTRODUCTIO::N · commitment to uncompromising selves to socialist ideals, do all 

1 mei Julius Tomin In a com- strug;gle, at the same time presup- this simply to gain an easy adjust-

misf!ion meeting at the Christian rj):e~n:'~mrppal:tt!er~~n~eses,di:~!Pg~~t. ment with Marxism. On the- con
Peace Conference held in Prague trary, they do it in order to main
in 1964. About twenty English- and a determined effort · to under- tain the integrity and strength of 
speaking delegates were seated in stand him. their own positions in a revolu
a circle discussing the question of The preparatory sta.ge to a tionary society and to further in:::
a theology of revolution. Tomin Christian-Marxist di a 1 o g u e has crease that strength. In fact , it is 
joined us and was introduced as a been characterized on the Ohristian with Christians who are closest to 
Czechoslovakian Marxist observer side by a dialogue among believers us in their thinking that the strug
at the Conference. He Js in his themselves. Christians have been gle is most challenging, most dif
mid-twenties, slightly built with engaging in consitructive criticism fl.cult, and in the best sense of the 
dark, unruly hair. His powerful within their own ranks and have ~ord, most acute. · 
glasses and thin lips give him an been seeking a deeper understand- J. L. Hromadka, the most.- dis
intense expression which when ing of the present from a biblical tinguished theologian in Czecho
be speaks, seems directed at a perspective. They have made slovaki<a, ·has written in his latest 
specific, carefully defined objec- strenuous efforts to free them- work, On the Verge of Dialogue: 
tive in mid-air. As the discussion selves from historically conditioned "We long to help man as man 
turned to the importance of an his- cliches aru:l from a concept oif the and to support mankind today in 
torical approach to man's problems, c·hurch as a political institution. its struggles against death, de
Tomin began to speak quickly and As Marxists we may have serious struction, disease, ignorance, lack 
intensely about man's progressive doubts as to the final success of of freedom, and exploitation. We 
discovery of himself in each mo- these efforts but to the efforts are bound to think about ways to 
ment of history, a dynamic move- themselves we must be deep•ly coordinate and unite all the noble 
ment toward the realization of his sympathetic. longings of -man today for peace 
ethical relations to the world and I fear bhat a dialogue will be and brotherhood, cooperation and 
society. The historically oriented more difficult with Catholics than 
ethic he depicted was acceptable, with Protestants. This is not be
even exciting, to a Christian as a cause Catholics as sucll are unable 
rational framework for , the per- to take part in a substantia'1 dia
son's discovery in faith of Christ- logue. It is unquestionable that 
which was not, of course, a part of from the beginning of Johri XXIII'• 
Tomin's exposition. 

1 
p_on~i~icate Catholicism h~ taken 

Later over dinner, I learned 1 s1gmf1cant steps toward d1alogu_e. 
from Tomin that he was married, Nevertheless those elements m 
worked for a publishing house in ! the Cat'holic Church which are 
Prague as an editor, and was a 1 most conservative with regard to 
writer whose central interest was exchanges between Catholics and 
Marxist ethics. He was also deeply Marxis>ts continue to hold positions 
interested in current developments of great power. 
in the Catholic Church and know!- In s·pite of this fact, I believe 
edgeable enough to have read the that a fruibful dialogue between 
same ethics textbook which I stu- Marxists and Catholics is possible, 
di~d two continents away as a pressing, and from an historical 
senior at the University of Santa standipoint, inevitable. And I 
Clara. There was no suggestion, would stress Chat this dfalogue 
however, of the disillusioned Com- has already begun, despite the 
monist seeking- faith. Tomin was piou anxieties af many infiluential 
an open but convinced Marxist. figures in the Catholic hierarchy. 
Far from signifying a lack of seen- I can cite as an examp•le of this 
rity, his openness reflected a steady beginning a Catholic response to 
confidence that his atheism was my article (published in the 
unshakable and would adapt itsell Prague Literary Weekly) on the 
to whatever strictly hwnanistie Christian Peace Conference held 
values he could find In religion. in Prague last July. 
Yet the openness, too, was genuine. I concluded my article by saying 
He admitted to being puzzled by that the Chris.tian Peace Confer
the kind of contemporary religious ence made it clear tihat " the 
vitality evident Jn the Vat.lean character of our age pushes back 
Council and the Prague Confer- irresistibly the medieval, and to 
ence, neither of which he could some extent, the typically bour
explain adequately in traditional geois forms of religiosity ... Many 
Marxist concepts. But while sens- crises which ·individ,uals, groups, 
ing the stir and growth of reli- and whole nations have undergone 
giou• life, he felt that its slgnifi- have put new forms o·f religion
cance was nothing more than an- born from t'he pressure of history 
other aspect of man's self-develop- and existing on behailf of older 
ment, to be assumed finally into religious forms--in a position to 
the deeper values of atheistic gain greater life. It will be neces
IJumanlsm. sary ti> make more intensive Marx-

Julius Tomin writes regularly for ist analyses of these facts in ·their 
the Prague Literary Weekly on contradictory and d,ynamic whole." 
questions concerning Christianity After having been sent this artl
and Marxism. One of these arti- cle, an American Catholic partic
cles, "Pitfalls of Atheism," was ipant in the Conference, James 
translated by Tomin for the Jann- Douglass, wrote in reply: "I ap
ary 1965 Catholic Worker as the preciate the open-minded way in 
opening comment in a Christian- which you e·valuated the Confer
:Marxist dialogue. The following ence. I bhink that Marxist ap
arlicle by Tomin, "Beginnings of proaches Hke yours have much the 
Dialogue," also appeared in the same significance for us Christians 
Prape Literary Weekly (in the as the Conference had for you. 
faJI ef 1964) and has been trans- Thus your final sentence could be 
lated by Its author. reworded for us: 'It will be neces-

JAMES DOUGLASS sary to make more intensive Chris-

BEGINNINGS OF 
tian analyses of these Marxist in
terests in their contradictory and 

DIALOGUE dynamic whole.' I hope that in 

What is dialogue? 
It has been defined well by the 

Marxist philosopher, Milan Mach
ovec: "Dialogue is a discussion on . 
the essential nature of a problem, 
toward the solution of which men 
direct not only their knowledge or 
opinions but all their inner powers. 
If dialogue is to develop, and if I 
am deeply convinced of the pro
found tru-th of 'my cause,' then I 
not only can but must-even in the 
most passionate dispute and against 
the .most vehement antagonist
see in my opponent a potential 
ally of 'my cause'." 

Dialogue is not confined to re
lations between individuals. Its 
greatest potential today is to serve 
as a peaceful form of struggle 
between world views, 1'hus further
ing an age of peaceful coexiste·nce. 

··Dialogue;· while ' a11owing for a 

this way, by disrovering greater 
depth and integrity in each other's 
convictions, Christians and Marx
ists can begi n to draw together as 
men." 

Not to respond to present cur
rents in religion is impossible. But 
it is of the greatest importance to 
r espond to them in a mature and 
thoughtful manner. In view of the 
great need today for the further 
development of personal and cul
tural contacts, the problem of 
dialogue ceases to be the exclu
s·ive concern of theorists and be
comes instead· the work of, more 
and more i:eople everywh ere. 

It would be a mistake if we 
thought that Christians in the 
West who with great personal 
courage struggle against violent 
anti-communism and injustices of 
·every kind, or Christians in our 
own society· wbo commit" them-

permanent reconciliation. On our 
side there is a great need for 
clear insight into the present mo
ment, deep faith, and an ardent 
love for near and nearest, remote 
and most remote. We are seeking 
ways to create a basis on which 
people of the most diverse tend
encies can meet and seek together 
a common direction for their ef
forts , making perhaps only small 
but nevertheless fl.rm steps for
ward. We stand In -the midst of 
changes and upheavals, upon the 
ruins of old social, politieal and 
international orders ... Above all, 
let us bear in mind that history 
does not stand still and that the 
situation, after definite progress 
and the assurance of a new society, 
will be quite different than It is 
now- in a time of nuclear danger 
and of the expressed or unex
pressed hopes of certain circles 
that our socialist society ls only a 
transient experiment and will en
dure neither economically nor 
politica'1ly, neither in its power nor 
in its ideology. The present Marx
ist-Leninist ideology is a powerful 
weapon and will maintain its force 
for a ·1ong time. In a time of 
s tr uggle and battle for the bare 
existence of a new society, it is 
impossible to dilute this ideology 
and deprive it of its strength. But 
after the new society has been 
established, in a time of normal 
goals and relations, of alfu ost auto
matic progress in science and tech
nology, in a time of corrections, 
failures, and mistakes, there may 
come moments of psy~hic fatigue 
and spiritual exhaustion. Old 
formulae and doctrines will not 
be maintained. They will d~cline 
and will suffice neither for public 
nor for private life. Perhaps I can 
refer here to an element inherent 
in d ialectical and historical ma
terialism, the conviction that fin
ished and static doctrines have no 
importance. What alone matters 
is the development of an ever
vital and creative response to so
cial problems and the historical 
situation. But even this progress 
o( dialectical and historical think
ing on the material world will one 
day meet·ih'e· reality · of the Gosp.el, 

the reality which cannot be missed 
or ignored and which must be met 
in a positive way.'' 

I have no doubt that Professor 
Hromadka is deeply devoted to 
the cause of socialism. There are 
few wh-0 have done more for the 
cause of socialism on an interna
tional scale. But does that mean 
that we should not strugle against 
his theologkal convictions? I 
think that he himself would want 
nothing of the kind from us. He 
knows too well that a conviction 
grows stronger in never-ceasing 
struggle, the more open, the more 
exacting, the better. And he feels 
himself secure in the strength of 
his belief. 

But bow to wage such a strug
gle? Let us begin by rejecting 
every "method" of administrative 
interference and intimidation. 

Relatively successful, but mostly 
oversimplified scientific arguments 
are inadequate today when taken 
by themselves. Ni>t even the de
velopment of a socialist society
which remains undoubtedly the 
most decisive factor-leads auto
matically to the death of religion. 
Indeed, as we often see today, it 
may bring about in the Ufe of the 
believer not the loss of religious 
fa~th but instead a sig·nificant 
shift in his world view within 
religious faith. An essential part 
of society's struggle for a maxi
mum of human freedom is the 
·struggle for a mature and fully 
developed atheism. 

Marxism cannot be content with 
a struggle which only touches re
ligion but ls unable t o refute it, 
or which r efutes only the utterly 
reactionary and backward forms 
of religion. It is important to re
fute religion even in its most 
developed forms. Certainly not all 
the possibilities of Marxism in this 
direct!i>n are known to us now but 
I shall try to point out some sig
nificant aspects. 

The Marl'ist who is confirmed 
and f.ree in hii.s atheism knows that 
he need not struggle with religion 
spasmodically, in evecy religious 
p·erson he meets. He ma-y struggle 
honesl1ly for atheism only with a 
man whom he feels, on good evi
dence, he can he]Jp bo ~ind a deep
er, more fruitful, and more valu
ab1e loi.fe by freeing him from re
ligion. For to the,...Marxist, it is 
only man that matters. But for 
the believer, after aM, there does 
matter sometihing otherwordly: 
God. That is why he aippeals, or 
should appeal with his religious be
lief, to ahl men and in every situ· 
ation opportune for an acceptance 
of faith , thus exploiting every dif
ficult situation in the life of man. 

In this respect a religious man 
seems to have a great advantage 
"in rhe ardour of his apostolic mis
sion.'' And yet: the Marxist atheist, 
when he proves himself highly 
tactful, considerate, and careful 
in his struggle for a man, when he 
approaches a believer and the 
whole herit-age of religion with 
understanding and the effort to 
evaluate and know in it every
thing valuable, then he becomes 
.the highest, really insurmoun<table 
bhre.at t1> the believer. By such an 
attitude he strikes the believer in 
the central su;pporting pillars of 
religious belief. His vecy being 
steps into the inner world of the 
beHever. May the believer call 
such an atheist a demonic power? 
Can he honestly st1tppose that the 
Go pel has made no impact there? 
Such an atheist attacks the religi
osity of a believer with every part 
of his existence, with all his heaTt 
and mind. ' 

There is a wides.pread and gross
ly erroneolis assumption in. atheist 
propaganda th·at the most effec
tive way to combat religion con
sists in pointing out how it im
poverishes and deforms the life of. 
a man, how it deprives him of 
every pleasure, how it fills bis life 
with morbid fears-of God's judg
ment, of purgatory, of hell. 

But the Hfe of more mature be
lievers · refutes such arguments ac
cording to the criterion of praxis· 
Such · uguments lead believers not 

to atheism but lo the struggle for 
a more deeply understood religious 
faith. I am convinced that the 
strength of athe·ism is to be found 
in · just the opposite direction . An 
atheist with a real knowledige of 
facts can recognize, be~ore every
!Jhing else, the positive aspects of 
religdon and be honest enough to 
point them out to others. For the 
most significant fact is -that it is 
often far .more dffficult to be an 
atheist and not yiield ti> despair 
in oppress·ive circumstances, to 
retain somehow a creative life in 
oppression. 

But as soon as the other side of 
this fact is realized in its full im
port, that religion for a belie er, 
in s.pite of its drawbacks, is above 
all a su.p.port and recourse lliat 
helps him in s·ituatrions wHh 
which he would otherwise be un
able to cope, that the believer 
needs his faith in order to live on 
a high moral level-at tihat mo
ment bhe a<theist becomes truly 
free toward religion. This realiza
tion means bhat he has freed him
selif from the last traces of r li
gious faith concealed in his sub
consc.fous. For the man of faith , 
on the other hand, such a realiza
tion means a decisive step in llie 
direction of atheism. 

JULIUS TOMIN 

A CATHOLIC 
RESPONSE 

Julius Tomin has written in 
Beginnings of Dialogue tihat "a 
conviction grows stronger in 
never-ceasing struggle, the more 
open, the more exacting, flhe bet
ter." A Christian can agree strong
ly with this statement and can 
respect the integrity of a Marxist 
who while seeking the bases forr a 
Marxist-Chris.tia.n dialogue, pro
fesses openly his conviction that, 
for the sake of man's freedom, he 
must continue to "strike religion 
[through argumentation] even in 
its most deve1oped forms." 

This conviction is admirable in 
two res.pects: first, in its recogni
tion that religion does in faot hnve 
more developed forms than the 
static, reactionary churches often 
painrted by Ma-rxist the-0risls; and 
second, in its confidence tha.t the 
writer's beliefs can prove their 
strength by overcoming an opposi
tion given its just due in an open 
forum. What I understand Tomin 
to be saying is bha•t if M-arxists are 
to gain a genuine victory over 
religion, they must first face It in 
complete freedom, ac~owledging 

those values in religion, and in 
Ch:ri"stianity Ln particular, which 
Marxists would hold to for non
religious reasons. This is an honest 
a'!ld even generous beginnfog to 
dialogue, and even if the ensuing 
discussion between atheist and 
Christian should sometimes de
scend to polemic, it wowld .stand 
in strnng contrast to me t>bod11 of 
propaganda and oppression. 

But if Marxists are beginning 
to acknowledge tile values of 
"developed ferms of religion," 
Christians must achieve ·a goreater 
respect for those elements i.n 
Marxism which ex.press in a dif
ferent idiom deep desires of the 
human s·pirit. In his first en
cyclical, Eccleslam Suam, Pope 
Paul recognized these elements 
when he spoke of the modern 
a'theist's "gre-at-hearted dre.aDJl!I of 
justice and progress,'' "spurred 
on by noble sentiments and by im
patience with the mediocrity and 
self-seeking of s<> many contempo
rary social settings." The Christian 
must acknowledge the prophetic 
va'lue of Karl Marx's battle for 
justice and dignity, which began 
in a world of oppression deserted 
by the Church. 

Paul writes in Ecclesiam Suam 
that the Christian must never 
begin by excluding the Communist 
from dialogue "Qecause "for the 
lover of truth discussion is always .. 
possible." But even our apparently 
generous offers of dialogue often 
suggest beneath the surface the 
disturbing . question: .How deeply 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Looking Aro-Und 
By THOMAS ~· MURRAY 

Jan and I are drinking deeply 
of the joys 00' our new c<>mmunity 
and our newer apartment. With 
aU tlhe getting settled in, enter
taining visib<>l"S, and getting out 
for speakiing dates and meetings, 
it ·ts hard to find the time to sit 
dow11 quietly t o writing. Even 
w.tien t:he time presents itself, it 
has taken me four days to find 
the various books. periodica•ls , let
ters and clippings tlhat have ac
cumulated in the past month. 

3& Years Ag-o This Month 
Moving into our new apartment 

has a cer~ain festive flavor to it 
that len.ds itself to an anniversary 
issue &f tlhe paper. As I looked at 
the May 1936 issue, I felt a real 
kinship to t:he five "J>ie>neers" who 
had just moved to e>ur new farm 
at Easton, Pennsylvania . The heri
tage to w'hich we have ce>me was 
further underlined by the "Re
statement of t!he CW Aiims and 
Ideals" whncll appeared In that 
third anniversary is.sue. 

An article headed "Selling 
Notes" was bylined Stanley Vish
newski, Newsboy. The newsboy is 
still with ~he CW and is often our 
companion at meals when we eat 
with tlhe community. A few weeks 
ago I went over to Kingston to 
sell papers durlng the food-store 
clerks' stt,ike. There are still CW 
selling notes, just different news
boys. 

'l'he food-store clerkis' strike, 
which has since been settled, 
brings me back to two strikes 
which concerned the CW in May 
orf 1936: tlhe Vermont Marb'le Co. 
and Borden's Milk Co. strikes. 
Both strikes were appearing in our 
pages for the second time. The 
seamen's strike began t>hat month, 
too. 

Peter Maurin'.s easy essays on 
"Communism ol. Communitaciaa
ism" and "Feeding tJhe Poor" ap
peHed, along with an at'bicle on 
th pacifist position of the CW. 

Peter himself was off for round
tab!le discussions in various cities, 
tn wbich an article inV'ited all 
those interested. The itinerary 
wasn't too different from that of 
the trip Dorothy Day has just com
pleted, including St. Paul, Mil
waukee, Chicago, Cincinnati and 
Pittsbul.'gli:t . 

May 1!)36 was the 45th anniver
sary &f Rerum Novarurn. a fact 
which came in for some attention. 
Tbe words olf Leo XIII, Pius XI 
arid Benedict XV all found a place 
in that same issue. 

H. Hergenham wrote on the phi
loMJiP!by <JI labor, Frank Downey 
wrote on wocking conditions in 
tex~ile mills when he "'ia·s a child 
and closed with a denunci.ation of 
child labor. Another article dis
c1lssed the encyclicals and the Ne
gro. There were articles on "Work
ers and Scllolars" and "Why I Like 
the· Communist." The latter is 
worbh renewed attention from any

-one interested in Ohristian-Marxist 
dialogue. There were reports on 
the CW in Boston and Eng1and 
and an interview by D. D. with a 
Southern sharecroppe<r. Thirty 

article on a good friend, Father 
Geno Baroni, a priest who is work
ing among the poor in Washington, 
D. C. In the same issue there was 
an article on Ade Bethune, many of 
whose illustrations have appeared 
over the years in the CW. More 
recently, in the March Jubilee (168 
E. 91st St., New York, N. Y., 10028), 
there is a picture essay on Thomas 
Merton and a discussion of the 
Vietnam crisis, with Jim Forest as 
one of the participants. 

Help! 
Father Paul Smith, of Holy Ghost 

C h u r c h, Marksville, Louisiana, 
wants someone who can come to 
live in Marksville, teach school and 
work in the parish. He notes that 
it would be a labor of charity and 
that he is onty able to provide 
room, board and a hundred dollars 
a month. Drnp him a line if you 
are interested. 

Father Joseph Ciparick, S.J. (Box 
229, Zaria, N. Nigeria) is doing 
Newll}an Club work. A letter from 
"our man in Zaria" recounts his 
many adventures motorcycling 
among th~ four campuses he is 
working on. He tells us that one 
of his biggest needs is books . . . 
lots of them. His students are 
hungry for reading matter. If 
you have anything you think he 
could use, send it on to him. 

The Social Action Secretariat of 
the National Federation of Catholic 
College Students (Manhattanville 
College, Purchase, N. Y.) is dis
tributing a pamphlet of summer 
service opportunities for college 
students. 

Trials . 
Stephen "Shorty" Spiro, an offl

cer of the Student Peace Union 
and a friend of the CW, has been 
sentenced by a federal court in 
Newark, New Jersey, to two years 
in prison for refusing induction. 
Steve made application far C.O. 
status several years ago, using a 
just-war argument for his claim, 
and the application - was refused. 
Steve'.i; lawyers are appealing the 
case. The judge told bow he him
seU hadn't waited for them to 
"come and gra.b him by the neck," 
because he would have been 
ashamed to wait to be dl'.afted. But, 
he continued, this didn't enter into 
his considerations of Steve'• sen
tence, he wanted to be impartial
so Steve, member of what the 
Judge- referred to as the Roman 
Catholic "sect," was sentenced to 
two years. The same day, the 
same court sentenced two others 
who had refused induction: a Black 
Muslim and a .Jehovah's Witness. 
The Muslim was - sentenced after 
the judge asked the defense at
torney "What is the Islamic reli
gion anyway? I haven't been able 
to figure it out." Vowing not to 
discriminate in the case of the 
Black Muslim, the judge meted out 
an equal sentence of two years. 
The Nation of Islam does not co
operate with the judicial process tlJ 
the point of appealing such cases, 
so the Muslim went to prison . 'The 
Jehovah's Witness was offered al
ternative service by the court, re
fused this, and was also sentenced 
to two years. 

Newburg-h Revisited 

- yea!l'S ago we bad jUst moved to a 
new house on MoM: Street and nO\Y 
we are ge~hing ready to m<>ve to a 
new hou:Se on Market Street. The 
times move on and bhe changes 
continue. Some readers may recall a let-

A Car, An:rone! ter I wrote to the CW in Marcb-
The Cahh~lic Worker Farm at 1965 \\•hen I was workiing at the 

Tivoli is in need of an automobile Lander Street Community Center 
in f irly decent condition. With in Newburgh, New York. A few 
the comrillgs and goings of visitors weeks ago, I visited Newburgh to 
and .the resultant trips to the sta- follow up a gtory I had heard: 
tion, 1lhe shoP'ping trips t-o town that there was a rent strike start
and the meetings and thin.gs ing there. The story turned out to 
amund our area, we really need be true; eiigM families, in some 
another car to get around. of t:he worst housing in the New-

bttrgh ghetto, are on rent strike. 
A New Role There are hopes bhat the strike 

The Red Hook Town Board re- will spread to the public housing 
cenfly referred the locations of a projects, in protest against the de
numbe;r of possible fallout shelters fays in consbruding new public 
to the County Civil Defense au- housing. which was proposed in 
thoriHes. Among the proposed lo- 1959. White residents of Newburgh 
cat~o~ was: "~e. satholic Worker have systematically blocked the 
Building at Tivoli. hou;sing proposal and are pressing 

Magazines I faree court suits against the proj-
It's a kind of a late note, but the ect. Rev. Frank Jones, of the 

January Sien Magazine (Monastery I AME Zi'On Church in · NeW'burgh, 
Pl., Union City, N. J., 07087) had an one of ·the four clergymen involved 

in the rent !Jtclke, cited discrim
ination as the l'eas'On for fJhe delay
ing actions. Reverend .Fones fur
ther said that "real estate interests 
and the bank.s have c-0nspired to 
keep the black man in the ghetto." 
Father William O'Bl.'ien, curate at 
St. Mary's Catholic Church, Fa
ther Thomas H.ooore, S .S.J. and 
Father Richard Wagner, S.S.J., 
both stationed at Epi!phan:y Apos
tolic C<>llege, the Jose-phite Minor 
Seminiry in Newburgh are the 
other clergymen working with tbe 
strikers. Fa·ther Wagner, in charge 
o! the brothers' tirain•ing program 
at the college, descibed the strike 
effort as a spontaneous one which 
began when three families just de
cided n<>t. to pay tlheir rent. 

While ' we were in Newburgh, we 
stow>ed by the Lander Street Cmn
mun.i:ty Center. They have moved 
from the storefront where I worked 
to a three-story house d-0wn the 
block. There ls a VISTA volun
teer w-0rlmng wi:th them to con
struct and wrdte a proposal for 
povert:y funds. Meall!Wh:ile, they are 
continuing their children's pro-

gram. The brothers and semina
rians fcom Epiphany come down 
every week: to help. Though the 
cen'ter is 11tiU operatinlg, the rent 
sri.ke m-0vement, small ai it is , 
would seem to have a much greater 
poten•tial, for creabin.g some mean
in~ul change in Welfare Leape 
in N ewiburgh. 

The Stryker's Ba.y Community 
Coundl is organizing welfare re
cipients on Manhattan'a West Side. 
A team olf. two yioung women, one 
Negro and one PuertG Rican, have 
organiized more than fifty welfare 
recipients in an attempt t'O insure 
that welfare benefiits are received 
in full. The movement is gr--0wing, 
and there has alr.eady been a city
wide meeting to discuss this kind 
of commun.i•ty organization. Several 
priests in Brooklyn are beginruing 
to explo.re this area a-nd are work
ing to... start a similar movement 
there. 

Speaking of Bro(lldyin, I should 
ma-Ice mention en .iOme projects 
whkh are underway .tbe·re. Fa·ther 
John Payton and Father Ro·bert 
Eder are working _ with a group 
ca·tled C.U.S.A. (Christians United 
For Social Action) whkh is con
ducting a community-organiza.tion 
-program in the BrownS'Ville area. 
Fathers David O'Brien (who re
cently spent sev·eral days with us 
at the far-n;i) and John Hyland are 
working witlh T .A.P. (The Addict 
Prog;ram), a rehabilitation project. 
Fathers Thomas McCabe and Ger
ald Gannon are organizing in their 
pari&h around the education issue. 
They -recent:ly held a parade and 
street rally which J.iroug.hit out sev
eral hund·red pe()l>le, de&pite a driv
ing rain. There are sev·eral other 
projects planned or underway in 
various parts of the die>cese, and 
much hCJ1pe Cor more significant 
action from tbe Ohurch in Brook
lyn. 

Books 
Again this month, there are quite 

a numbe.r of books to be in'cluded 
in lhe- book notes;· .so I'll just list 
the ·books. Beginning next month , 
I'll try to give a brief · des.cription 

(Continued on ·page S) 

On Pilgrimage 
(Continued from Page 2) 

ing the preced!ing wee'lc oo West good thing. And when it comec 
Madis-0n Street (bhe 11kid row of 1Jo · personal a·tt111Ck'1 in Ilia public 
Chicago) many times without sleep speeches, I h~aro Mm i.pellk on 
because most of the hotel.s were the wa.y home whoo we were paar 
filled up <>r would not have him. ing through Detro1t and I round 
This idea of The Plunge was huinor but not malice In hla pres
started by an Anglican priest a en'tation. He ii not a demag>Ggue. 
ye.ar ago and was a student venture The Little Way . 
designed to ena•ble men and women 
to elqlerience some of the desper
ate misery of destitution and home
lessness. Father Schmidt, who was 
in shirt and slacks in that warm 
!rectory, l<>oked desperately tired 
with his head in his h_ands most of 
the ev·ening, perha.ps to shade his 
eyes fr'om the bli:nding glare of 
eleckic lights, that I thought he 
was some friend of Monsignor 
Egan's who was ha.ving a break
down. I could not help bu.t think 
<>f a young man released from a 
men.tal h0spital who abtended our 
Christmas pa·l'ty at Chrystie Street 
a few years a.go and sat through 
a:hl the jubilation with his face 
in his two cupped hands and his 
head bowed. 

Of course--and I am as firmly 
convinced of this as I am al the 
necessity for our own work-it will 
tak-e the example cil such poo.pte as 
Daniolo Dolci besides to point the 
wiay. Until each individll'al stops 
dumping broken dQwn washing ma
ehins; refrigerators, cars, empty 
oans and assorted non-organic, un
assimilable mat erial down the 
banks· · <>f our brooks, ponds, 
streams, liakes and rivers, (not to 
speak of the outhouses still built 
over streams in the slums of our 
v'illages) we will not have such 
projects and refonns as Alinsky 
proposes. A Danilo Dolci we>uld he 
sparking a strikie. against unem
ployment and destitution by get
ting a group of men together as 

Saul Alinsky he did in Sicily, bo work on r<liad'S 
Monsignor Egan's guest that and fields. 'l'his resUllted in W'Orlrl 

eveni•ng was Saul Alinsky, who to publicity when the men were all 
me represents the man of vision, a-rrested for fuis unheard-of reme
one at the truly great of our day, dy for lack of work. Even working 
in a class with Danilo Dolci and an idle field is co'nfiscatin·g prop
Vinooa Bhave. Thank God we erty not their own. The sacredne s 
hiave tome heroes today in the so- of privat~ property is n<>t yet chal
cial field whose visi<>n illumina.tes lenged bw •any but the Marxist. 
the hard. wol'k they pr-O(pO&e. Most l\lulford Q. Sibley 
of our aimJI are too smaJ.1. I often My trip began, as most <Jf my 
thfok of Teresa of Avila, who said travelling does, wi!th an invitation 
that we compliment God by asking from Father Donald Oonr-0y, clup
great things of him, and I do ask Jain of 11he Newman Olub olf the 
Him to make this visi<>n of Saul Univers-ty of Minnesota, to take 
Alin&kiy grow in the minds <>f men part tJhere in a three dlay confer
who hear him. ence on non-violence. I was to 

I !mow that several articles about 91>eak with Father Bernhard Itaer
Saul Alinsky have been published ing >and Dr. Mulford Q. Sibley; 
in Harpers within the last year tlheire w~re three meellin-gs a day. 
and that another of his books is Unfortunately, the f.amous theol~
coming out s'Oon. The book I re- g;ian was a.ble to. be present for 
member c1f hi& is Reveille for Radi- only one day and had no oppor
eals, publiehed twenty oc more tunity t-0 hear Dr. Sibley, W'b.ose 
y.ears ago aod which tells most pl.a.tie was · tlelayed. Dr. Haering 
vividly of the Back .ol the Yards spoke beautli.folly on non-violence 
movement in Chicag-0, w h e re and was a most inspiring and at
ohurehes, sel!tlement h-0uses, un- braobive 91)eaker until he be~n to 
Ions, cor1><>rations, institutions, make distinctions between feree 
were drliwn together i11 a common and Tiolenee whlidt could have -led 
a.im. Sinoe my own l'adkd inter- his listeners to . su,ppose that oor 
est.II were sparked by Upton Sin- own tcoops ue us;ing force in Viet
da.ir book Tlie Jun&"le, Alinsky'-s nam, ctnly sufficient to Gp;pose the 
bo<>k interested me, and became he Tiolence of the Ol(lp()nent. 
thought in te£ms of bui.lcting from Dr. Sibley's contribution to the 
the ground up, rather than ,from di~uuion can be studied by any
the top d-0wn, on the principle of one who has $1.45 to •spend o8 a 
subsidial'i.ty, he- followed what I Doubl.ed•ay An+chor paptWbacir, 
eonsldered the phil<>S<>phical an- The Quiet .Baute, which is made 
arcbi9t position, rather tha-n the up Of writing on the theory and 
Marxist !OCialist one. practii.ce of non-violent resils'tance, 

Right now be u in the_, news for Whk'h he edited, Dr. Si1btey is P!rO
his attack on the poverty program, fessor <JI. Political Science at the 
and because he has been ca.lied in Universicy ol Minnesota, and has 
by such cities as Rochester al)d •been visiting professor at Stanford 
Kansa.s City, Oakland and Detrott and Corneli .Uni.versii+Hes. He is co
and other areas f-Or consuHation as author of ·conscription el C••
to how to handle ·the gatherin·g science, a stud'Y ol American con
tensions between white and black. scientious objeotors of World War 

What Interests me a;bol.ht him is II. 
the largeness o( his vis-ion. At a I cannCJ1t say how deeply im
time when there is much ta.lk abo.ut pressed I was with the man h.im
a-i.r pollution and water pollution, self, and with bhe peace and quiet 
he proposes that vast sums be set force e>f hls presentation of non
aside to taclcle U1e national scandal violence. It is meebings J.ike toese 
f t 11 t . f ino·ta"·ce . that make such trips as this a re-0 wa er po u ion, or ~ u • 

He envisages something · like the warding e~perience . 
the Tennt>ssee Va·lley Aufhority Other Readings 
with the use of the billions to build Fabher P. R. Re~mey, whose 
villages, schoi>ls; hoS'Pibls, roads, book on non-violence wfll be pub
and all else needed (and this I llished in ltle fall by Herder aml 
su.ppose wouM mea:ri decentraliza- Herder is known oo our-readers al
tion, ·and a work which would be ready for his book on Poverty. 
so vital that even the lea.s-t w()l['ker Gord.on Zabn and James Douglass 
would be caught up in tb.e im- are two other Catholic wrrt&s -on 
portance of the task on which he non-violence, both men of scholar
was caHed t-o work. llt would do ly integrity, men of truth. Rich
a.way wit:h the sense ()f futility ard Gregg, another member of the 
which. is present in so many, Society of Friends, is famous for 
the war on poverty projects, and hiS formulation of the bheO+l'}' of' 
th·e cl)n&tan-t suspiciO!I of pqlitical Il'on-violent resistance, and his 
chicanery and corruption. It book on the subject has recently 
would fruliy be the i:ebuilding been :reissued. There is also A. J . 
of the social order a-nd the Muste's . Non. Violence Jn a• Ag
s.upplying of w(}rk aJt a time g-ressive World pub1ished by Har
when automation and cyboc.nation per in 1940 and ·all his recent 
is the nigthtmare of the d<ay. WI1itings in LiberatiGn. 

Alinsky's attack-s on Sergeant I. cannot _er;td without writing o.f 
Shr.iver makes news, of course; his the work of the present foremost 
condemnation of the niggardlin~s example o~ non-violent resistance 
of the funds all0cated to . the war t'O 01PPre8i>iOI\, Cesa'l' Chavez. Here 
on poverby and the consequent ~o- is an example o.f non-violence in 
cussing of attention - on" the- vast th~ c~ld class war, and race war, 
sum8 sp~nt foc · de~truction are a <Continued on page 8) 
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Letter from llong Kong 
"<Continued from page 1) 

privilege Mi talk perlieularly with The statement was first suibmit
two ke.y Oathclllc ·iaymen and one It~ to the priests' bishop for 
prieet, for whom the Goepel of his l.n.formation. He ma•intained 

. Love Mlcl Brotherhood with . au silenc.e in regard tt> it, both be-
men is the mainS>Jl~·ing of belief. fore and after publication. It was 

IE the ftrst conversation with 
the laymen, the day after our 
an ival, they proposed guidelines 
for our leaflet, on the basis of 
wMch I made a first draft. They 
subsequently translated the leaflet 
and offered to reproduce it and 
cir culate it privately among stu
dent circles. They were, however, 
more cautious than the Buddhists 
and secular mtellectuals who 
mimecgraphed thousands of copies 
of our leaflet, lettered our posters, 
and delivered many of our press 
releases. 

These Catholic laymen are lead
ers of progressive thinking, spring
ing from the achievements and 
spirit of Vatican II. They have 
championed equality between rich 
and poor in the liturgy and rites 
of the Church. For instance, at 
present a so.Jemn requiem mass 
costs about a thousand piastres, 
while the ordinary worker earns 
only about 1200 piastres a month. 
The progressives want to a·bo1Ji.:sh 
payments for liturgiical services. 
They also fav-0r close ecumenical 
relations wibh ot her groups, and 
1·bey pe~on•a1'ly have such relations 
wi th leading Buddhists. One of 
them laughed and said that he is 
the only Catholic who is trusted 
by Thich Tri Quang (whom many 
Catholics regard as pro-Commu
nist). Both the laymen and the 
priest felt that there is no basic 
ob tacle to friendship a m on g 
Catholics and Buddhists, particu
larly if the war can be ended. 
There ..is no deeply rooted histori
cal con6ict. Formerly, Catholics 
were persecuted by Confucian 
mandarins, but not by Buddhists. 
Since Diem, there have been some 
misunderstandings between Catho
lics and Buddhists; but Catholic 
groups which have recently dem
onstrated against the purposes and 
tactics of Buddhist demonstrations 
represent only one segment of 
Vietnamese Catholicism, the most 
visible segment because other 
points of view can not be freely 
and effectively expressed. 

One of the laymen has been a 
member of Young Christian Work
ers In Vietnam. He said that they 
are not politically active, but that 
many held to peaceful pfinciples 
and moral attitudes. He himself, 
despite his belief in peaceful set
tlement, had recently completed a 
tour of compulsory: military duty, 
during which he had been . on a 
tr ip through the countryside and 
bad visited with Catholic families 
in the villages. For them the great 
issue ls how to keep alive and to 
raise a family decently. After 
twenty years of war, they are ex
hausted . They often live in de
spair. There is a shorllage of milk 
and groceries. When there is fight
ing they leave the villages. When 
they return, their possessions have 
been d e st r o y e d. They h a v e 
trenches for their own protection 
against bombs, but when the 
American soldiers see the trenches 
they think that this is a Vietcong 
village and they throw gr~nades 
in the trenches. 

I asked about the attitude of. 
bishops in North Vietnam, He said 
they keep out of politics. The atti
tude of the Government is very 
severe, because Catholics are sus
peeted of opposing the regime. 
When South Vietnamese are infil
trated into the North, they try to 
use the Catholic areas as a base. 

These laymen to whom I spoke 
have also fostered frater nal rela
tionships among professors and 
students in the universities, where 
there is often little rapport or 
communication between faculty 
:m d · students. The pr ies t, whose 
parish I visited in Saigon, is one 
of the eleven signers' of a call for 
peace (which appear elsew heire on 
this page). It is ·a call for an 
end to hatred and fratr icide. in the 
name of tbe Gospel of Love. 

tilen sent to all maj.or Vietnamese 
pa,pers, but was published in only 
tJhree dailies, and in one Buddhist 
weekly and one lay Catholic paper. 
Some sentt!flces were deleted by 
censorship. About ten thousand 
copies were distributed· as leaflets 
in Saigon, Da.Jat, Hue and Danang, 
mostly to students. The only gov
ernment reaction was a phone call 
to tile bishop asking about the 
intentions ol. the eleven priests, 
to wijiich he replied that they were 
interested in peace for Vietnam, 
but did not intend te. eng;a.ge in 
po1itieal action. 

Most of the pwbHe felt that the 
priests had gone beyond their 
proper spiritual duties, but Fa
ther feels and believes 
that their opinion was based on 

rumol"S and the editorial comment 
of papers whkh did not print the 
full text. He believes that a ma
jority of t'hose who read the full 
statement support its ideas. A 
miooriey of what tile translat-0r 
called "fanatics" considered tha·t 
the priests are handmaida of the 
Communists and that they want 
the wa-r to be lost. 

Flather 's own parish 
numbers about nine thousand. Of 
these eiJOh-ty percent are refugees 
from the North; but he estimates 
that only ten percent of his parish 
opposed the statement and that 
most of his parishioners consider 
that he has eX>pressed tJhe right 
aspiration. Even tb'Ose wtho are 
agaill6t the statement want peace, 
but believe that the priests are 
too idl!Qlistic in their proposals. 

Between 20 and 30 of his parish
ioners were killed in action in 
1965. No civilians were killed, be
cause the parish is in Saigon. He 
does not know how many of his 
parish have been killed since the 
beginning o4. the war, because he 
bas not kept count. 

Asked about the National Lib
eration Fro~t. he s·aid th·at it is 
often tolerant ol CathoUc.s in 
areas not fuJ.Iy under its control, 
but where its control is secure it 
often imposes limitations on the 
freedom of Catholics. HOwever, 
some Cabholics follow the N.L .F., 
because they share its aspirations, 
or in order to get along in a situ
ation which it dominates, · or in 
order to join in resisting foreign 
domination. Some layme1f who 
formerly cooperated with the 
N.L .F . have come over to Govern
ment-controlled areas, though they 
are now d.issalisofied with both 
sides and do not support the Gov
ernment wi tJh any enthusiasm. 

I told the pr iest bow moved I 
was by tihe beal.l'ty of their state
ment and I told him that, like the 
Gospels, it must be r epeated to us 
over and over again , and still it 
does not s.Jnk into our hearts. I 
said that if it were up to me, I 

would reprint ~e statement e-very 
month, but that editors d'O not 
work that way, Ml I be-gged him to 
send us more stiatements ·and arti
cles. The ideae will be the s·ame, 
but the word$ will be- different. 
I asked his blessing for us, and 
having reeeived it we left. 

Vietnamese Priests Speak 

On the way back, our guide and 
interpreter siaid lihat If we could 
stay in Saigon, he could take us 
to see a "fanatic" priest, who 
wa'llts the Communists to be wiped 
out and organized demonstr>afions 
against them. 

In the face of the present situ
ation In our country and in re
sponse to the increasingly urgent 
appeals of His Holiness Pope Paul 
VI, we, eleven CatboUc priests, 
free of all partisan attachments, 
whether political or religious, 
wish to witness the deep anguish 
of those men who are refusing to 
betray one another, of the Viet
-namese who share in the suffering 
of their fellow countrymen, and 

With tibe blessing of. Buddhists I also of the servants of Jesus 
and C;athoHcs, prie~t and laymen, Christ, Who died in order to bring 
we s·poke to the Vietnamese peo- all men love and salvation. 
ple, Americans in Vietnam, and to Human blood bas already flowed 
the world, througih its press, on too much on VJetnamese soil. This 
Wednesd•ay, April 20th . fratricidal war is at the height of 

We prepared our suHe at the its cruelty. 
Caravelle Hotel by hanging a long 
cloth banner in Vietnamese and 
En.glis.h, reading, in the words of 
a Vietnamese poom, "Men are not 
our enemies. H we kill men, with 
whom shall we live?" T.be press 
conference was to start at 10 a.m. 
and our walk to demonstrate at the 
U.S. Embassy, at 11 :30 a.m. But 
before we could begin the Saigon 
police began barring r eporters 
from entering our room, saying 
that a press conference without a 
permit was ilJ.eg.al. However tl]ey 
did not prevent us from leaving 
the room, and while I remained to 
guard the leaflets and posters, the 
rest of the team went out to give 
in,terviews at the offices of TV men 
and reporters (Independent British 
Television; ABC-TV, NBC-TV, and 
so on) and to negotiate with Saigon 
officials. 

In their pursuit of military vic
tory, both North and So"uth are 
progressively obliterating the au
tonomy of the country and cre
ating a situation in which the solu
tion no longer depends on the 
wishes of the Vietnamese people. 

The state of disorder created by 
the war, and by the presence of 
foreign soldiers, places the mass 
of people in economic, social and 
moral conditions unworthy of 
man. 

Together with all men of good 
will, we wish to consider the 
sacred destiny of many, his dig
nity, his right to liber ty, and the 
fellows hip of each and all o.f our 
men, our brothers, who today in 
the North and in the South are 
victims of devastating bombard
ments, of oppression from ideolo
gies, of misery, of untold suffer
ings, of the degrading lure of 
money ; our people are divided 
and torn within by prejudices, 
self-interests and politics. 

In Ure name of our br others, who 
are at the very height of suffering 
and who have almost no voice with 
¥7hich to utter it, we wish to 
proclaim our common aspirations: 
we want peace ba-sed on the liberty 
of the human person and on the 
justice of society, for the good of 
all. 

We cannot accept this absuTd 
drama of brothers of the same 
country who, sharing in the same 
sincere love for their land and for 
their people, the same determina
tion to dedicate themselves to 11 

great cause, nevertheless confront 
and kill one another in hatred. 

We cannot accept the idea that 
the willl. to unite the counfry or 
to build a bettel' futui·e can be 
posed as a pretext for continuing 
this fratricidal wal'. 

Once they were gone, the guards 
at our door relaxed and some 
newsmen managed to slip in to 
talk to me. A man from one net
work guarded the room in order 
to enable me to go downstairs to 
be interviewed by his network. 
Meanwhile the rest of the team 
had gathered downstairs to neg0;: 
tiate with officials. A police of
ficer and an American "safety 
advisor" started to walk into our 
suite, but when I identified myself 
and a:;ked for a warrant, they 
stopped and tried to persuade me 
that my team mates wanted me 
downstairs. I said, "Have them c<ill 
me and I will go down." The of
ficials left, and soon I received a 
call from the desk saying that my 
team mates wanted me, but when 
I asked to speak with them, I was 
told that they we-re busy and could 
not get to tile phone. Naturally, 
my team mates agreed that some
one should stay in the rO-OiID , and 
later, A. J. Muste called to tell 
me that they were going to see the 
Mayor, and asked me to bold the This is why we implore the au
fort until they returned. I bad thorities of the North and the 
stacked leaf'leu by tbe open South to take every appropriate 
windows 80 that I could throw measure to put a:n end to !:he war 
them out to the people below, if now. 
the polke should attempt to enter Let us not wait for some guaran-
antl confiscate them. tee, as we did previously, before 

The team 8'>0l1 returned with a we sincerely deeide to respect the 
charming, En.glish-spe-aking Major life and liberty of the Vietnamese 
Nguyen Van Truong' of the Viet- people o.f the North and the South 
namese paratrnopers, and · an and the fraternity that binds us 
American, who very studiously together. 
made clear that he was there to Let us renounce the pretention 
understand our wisb~s and inte.n- that we will find negotiations and 
tions, in order to interpret them an e.nd to hostilities through mili
to the Vietnamese who were con- tary victory; and let us renounce 
fus~. because of the language the ambition of implanting or of 
difficulties. That Truong was suppressing an ideology by sub
quite fluent in English cast doubt versions and bombardments, for 
on this claim. Truong wanted to these things can only lead to geno
protect us from the possible anger cide and to a prolonging of the 
of the Vietnamese peo.ple and to under-development and division of 
legalize our status in the country. our country. 
When be was a student in Amer- Let the authorities of both parts 
ica, he always respected the laws of the country start a dialogue in 
of the host country. the spirit of justice and loyalty, in 

He . procured for us a permit order to achieve peace. This is the 
for a preS.5 con.ference at 5 p .m. only way of creating the material 
at the City HalJ. His grand and moral conditions which will 
strategy in arran.ging this was guarantee all the Vietnamese peo
soon to be revealed . He had not pie a free and democratic choice 
been gone a minute before an with regard to their future. 
immigration official arrived to Let the great powers respect 
serve each of us with an official the right of peoples to autonomy 
notice, as follows: "I have the and to "auto-determination," and 
honor to inform you that your let them not contribute fur-tiher to 
transit visa ex.pixes on April 20, making the war in Vietnam more 
1966 ami you must leave Vietnam and more murderous, and thereby 
as s oon as poss i b 1 e. Yours risking a global conflict. 
sincerely, Director of Immigra- Since under the present condi-
tion , Tran Van De." lions of the war, the North and 

At 5 p.m. we went to the confer- the South, as well as the great 
ence, aceompanied by a troop of l ~owers which sµstain them, have 

(Continued on page 8) m fact shown that they cannot put 

an end to the war by themselves 
or by any illusory anticlJ?ation of 
victory by one side and capituJa.. 
tion by the other, it emerges that 
almost the only way which might 
lead to the cessation of hostilit1es, 
to negotiations and to peace 
(which would at the very least 
prevent further bloodshed ), is the 
recognition and the consideration 
and '!rbitration of the United Na
tions. We must sincerely appeal 
to and collaborate wi th th is or
ganization. 

With all our heart we invite the 
men of good will of both the North 
and the South to surmount all 
forms of oppression in order to 
express courageously and freely 
the desire of the Vietnamese peo
ple for peace so that the responsi
ble authorities can no longer 
ignore this desire or can no longer 
have an easy conscience when they 
fail to start negotiations for peace 
and when they fail to take every 
step and seize every occasion of 
r ealizing it. 

But peace can only come and 
maintain itself if the mass of the 
Vie tnamese people fully grasp 
the peril which menaces mankin d 
and their country, and if UJey put 
the good 0-f the com munity and 
the survival of the people above 
the interests of individuals or of 
special groups. 

The survival of the country, the 
interests of the people, a,nd peace 
itself are not endanger ed by our 
diversity of ideologies . and of 
beliefs, but, on the contrary, are 
only endangered by those who, in 
the name of one group er another, 
Do longer wish to respect the free 
ch oice ->f t.heir fellow ci tizen~. We 
must fear those who, ai reali ty, 
have no other ideology or religion 
than themselves, their money, 
th eir pleasures and their own 
interests. 

The moment has come to 
mobilize ' e v er y thin g which 
nourishes faith and the &piritual 
energies in num and in the people, 
not to stir up hatred, bui to 
extinguish the man.y discords and 
jealousies, and to bind together 
again the things which unite us, 
before it is too late. In every heart 
and in all families and all differ
ent groups throughout the stru~ 

ture of society, we must build 
truth, justice, liberty and love as 
solid bases for an authentic 
human existence of peace and 
good will. In such an exi tence 
men will eventually no longer 
need to fight one another for bis 
right to live and to think., but all 
will combine their efforu to 
develop the natural re.sources, 
sharing equally in the conditions 
and the means of material and 
spiritual progress. necesSlllTY for 
any individual and social aeeom
plis·hment. 

Up to this point we have echoed, 
in the name of mankind, the voice 
of those who are on the point of 
no longer being heard . In - con
cluding, we are still speaking in 
the name of mankind when we 
refer to t·hose who have ehosen 
not to let themselves be crushed 
by misfortune, for those who do 
not accept defeatism, for those 
who crave viC'l:ory, but not the 
victory of arms, of human ex
ploitation and Qf hatred', not the 
victory in which man continues to 
oppress his fellow man and one 
man continuu to remain inferior 
to another. We crave the victory 
of truth, of justice, of liberty and 
l<>ve, the only victory which can 
bring a.bout peace and reflect the 
true honor of man. 

Signed : Father Do Zuan . Que, 
Ho Dinh, Nguyen N&'&e Lan, 
Ng"Uyen Thang Cao, Tran Viet 
Tho, Truon&' Ba Can, Truon,. Dinb 
Hoa, Boan&' Kim, Vu Van Thien, 
Dinh Khac Tieu, Nusen The My. 
(Translated from the French by 
Herbert Mason) 

Ed. Note: The original dec
laration appeared in Temoi
gnage, Paris, February 1, 
1966. The -translation is of the 
CO>mplete declaration, which 
was issued in Saigon on 
January 1st. 
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Letter from Hong Kong Conference On 
Intentional 

Communities 
a& Heathcote Farm 
Freeland, Maryland 

Challenge·· ·of Marxi·sm 
(Continued from page 7) (Continued from page 5) 

newsmen, and I passed out a few soon came to a checkpoint and 
leafle ts along the way. A.J. opened they were stopped. 

Saturday, June 18 through 
Sunday, June 26. 

do we as Christians love truth? 
Are we really willing to seek its 

with a statement of our philoso
phy; then ea{!h of us spoke briefly; 
and Bill Davidon announced tha t 
we would walk from the Caravelle 
t the U.S. Embassy, about half a 
mile, for our demonstration, start
ing at 8 a.m. the following morn
ing. When Brad Lyttle called for 
questions, reporters first wanted 
t o know who had made our posters 

, and leaflets. After we told them, 
without naming names, pandemo
nium broke · out. We were asked 
over and over again in Vietnamese 
and English, whether we were for 
the Communists or for the Viet
namese. After each question there 
was applause from the packed 
room. We were told that there is 
only one position in Vietnam, but 
our~ posters gave mute testimony 
of another opinion . However we 
answered, they kept shouting and 
clapping. A light bulb smashed 
against the wall behind us. Eggs 
began to ·fly. The mob _pr~ssed 
around the table, saying that they 
could not guarantee our lives, 
pulling the chairs from under us, 
ripping our posters and finally 
pulling back the tables to make 
a path for us through ~he anti-Red 
sea. Calmly we listened, quietly 
we replied, egg running down 
some of our faces and dripping on 
our shirts. Then a man, who said 
he was "Captain of the Cotincil," 
began to blow on a whistle. The 
crowd grew calm and we were 
ushered to the door and out to a 
waiting car, still talking earnestly 
with those who ·accompanied us. 

Triumphant smiles were ex
changed as the police turned me 
over to an Army captain, who 
greeted me warmly, took my pass
port and escoflted me to a small 
room where the other five were 
already in detention . They had 
walked frcm the Caravelle , to the 
Feder·al, leafleting alon•g the way, 
until thei r pat·h was blocked and 
they were finally arre.sted, and 
carried ir:i!o a van for shipment 

shoved out the rest of their leaf-

Please bring bedding. 
For further information, get in 
touch with: Ben Zablocki, In
tentional Community Newslet
ter, Box 281, Baltimore, Mary
land 21203. Or Ahigal Grafton, 
170 East Second St., New York 
(CA 8-8873). 

ttPresence in 1Jhe driving dreams 
and challenges of the atheist 
h urnanist? For it is n-0 denial of 
Christ's truth t-0 seek His suffer-
ing face in the mind and heant of 
the atheist, and to acknowled.ge a 
hid.d·en but truer following there 
of God's will than in our own 
lives. In sihort, do we want "dia
logue" with the Communist as 
merely a sigil of our modernity to the airport. Along th.e way they On Pilgr1·mage 

~ets through the steel g.rates in and liberalism, in fact a more 
the back of the van, leaving a (Continued from page 6) subtle form of proselitizing? Or 
trail o.f pro•;:i:iganda through the which has been going on in our have we bhe cour·age to meet his 
streets of ~aigon .to ~uide news- coun.tl'y for many yea•rs . convictions openly, both confess
~en to their d·estmahon. At the The struggle ru course 1-s still go- ing our faiith and admitting the 
a1~ort the p_ress was sfopped. One I ing on. The strike which began scandalous but real possibility o"f 
pol:ceman discouraged them from last Se1ptember in Delano, Ca1ifor- seeing conscience honored better 
trymg to get to us. At 1 p.m. a 1

• FT · d M · in cme who has formally r.ejected r · 't.ed t t · to ma among 1 rprno an ex1can 
po iceman .mvi us ~ ge . m gra.pe pickers sicored a great s4c- God? 
the. van, lymg to get us .mto it, by ce~s when its boyco.tt of Schenley Jacques Maritain among others 
saymg tha·t we were gomg t.o the productS wines · and wh·iskeys has pointed out that the practical 
Embassy. He was obv10usly • .. 

b d b th Ii b t h d brought about a recogn1t10n of the atheism of ma•ny believers, whose 
em arra·sse y e e, u ·3 · · d ·11 
b d d t t 11 ·t W d.d F arm Workers Umon an a w1 · faith is dead to their fehlowmen, 

een or er 0 ·e us 1' · e 1 · t t· t th t f · h t b f d th , t 11 beli v him but acted mgness o nego ·1a. e on e pa·r ? is muc more o e eare an 
no re~ Y e e · the company. But there a.re still the formal atheism of bhose whose 
up.on his. word. NaturaHy, we were a soeore or more of other plan'ters rejection of "God" rests on a 
driven directly to the ramp of a to deal with The Ch1iistioan Broth wron·g conception of Him .. It can 
waiting plane. · · 

ers and the Jesuits wh-o own vine- S·urety be quesbioned, in a civiliza-
We broke out my sign and leaf- yards also recognize the un<ion. tion \\~here Christ has become the 

lets for the personnel who were The famous Lenten pilgrimage jLtStification of everything from 
gathered around the ramp. One from Delan-0 to Sacramenco with perfume-dispensing madonnas to 
American took a leaflet and stuffed the Guadalupe Virgin banner lead- thermonuclear wea·pons, whether 
it in his pocket, but a cop reached ing it, ended on Ea.ster Sunda~. the title of "Christian" has tod.ay 
rig:ht into his pocket and took it Five hundred miles of walkJng to any more claim to respect, on the 
out, at which Brad began to cry petition the govern-Or, who did not face of it, than that of "atheist" or 
shame on such democracy and leave his Easter vacation in Palm "Communist." We have become so 
scattered the remaining leaflets to Springs to hear the strikers, called accustomed to dealing in images 
the four winds. We refused to a~tention of the United States to and packaged beliefs that we ar~ 
board the plane, and were car- the migrant workers· situation. in danger of losing sight entirely 
ried up, s.Ull displaying our signs We will try in each issL•·e of the of the world of conscience and 
to such as were there. And so we Catholic Worker to keep up with jud.gment, where God emibraces 
bade fareweH to Vietna!JI, but we the stcry of this struggle. the seeking unbeliever and casts 
will not forget our friends there, In Chicago, Pat and 1 met with the religious hypocrite into dark
nor their ho.pes, nor their words Dr. Jorge Priefo, who had left his ness. 
of encour.agement, n·or their cause, p ractice and hi·s ramily to partic- It will be said of course, that 
and perhaps we will again find a ipate. Thousands joined the hun- the Communist is no simple athe
way to return . If not, we will con- dreds on the las•t <fay of the March. ist and that his open fight against 

Three of us were staying at the 
Caravelle; two women were at the 
Federal, a block from the United 
States Embassy; and I was at ·the 
Tan-hoc, some distance away. In 
pre[laration for morning I took 
S'!veral hundred leaflets and a 
sign, folded and wrapped in a 
small bundle. The ·three men left 
the Caravelle at 6 a.m. at the 
urgent request of the manager, -
who claimed that the students 
might come at 7, and wreck. his 
hotel if the pacifists were still 
there. I left the Tan-hoc around 

tinue to speak and l•abor in "Ther·e I saw poverty and suf.fer- religion is hardly an invitation to 
America, for peace in Vietnam. ing," he said, with tears in his dialogue. Agajn, however, we can 

Looking Around 
(Continued from page 6) 

eyes. "Ther·e I saw evil." And he pose t·he question: Who is the 
described the su.f.ferin.gs of the dee-pest bhreat to ~he Church, the 
strikers and marchers. He him- atheist who opposes it in open 
self is a Mexican firom California struggle or the believer who uses 
and !mows the condition of the Christ as a spiritual soft-sell for 

7 a.m. and went directly to the 
Embassy to await the rest of the 
team. When they failed to show 
up, I went looking for them. Out
side t he Federal Hotel I saw a 
mass of policemen, ' so I departed 
by a different way and returned 
to the Embassy. At 8:10, with 
nei ther team nor press in sight, I 
went looking again. The police 
were gone from the Federal, but 
as I walked down the street, one 
came around the corner, spotted 
me an stopped me. I tried to get 
out of it by showing American and 
Vietnamese . press accreditation 
cards, but he was too smart. We 
fell back on the Federal Hotel, 
wher e I was soon surrounded by 
hall a dozen cops. I called ABC 
and CBS at the Caravelle and 
then tried to stall until they could 
arr ive. The cops, however, would 
not be put off. I went limp and 
was dragged to a waiting jeep, 
which drove off with four men 
holding me in. We raced to the 
airport. On the way a jeep full of 
newsmen caught up and they 
started photographing us, but w.e 

CORRECTION 
In our January, 1966, issue 

we gave the address of the War 
Re.sisters International, where 
reader might obtain the com
plete text of Don Lorenzo 
Mil·ani's Sell Defence. How
ever, we have recenUy been in
formed by the WRI that the ad
dresi.s we gave was incomplete. 
Those wishing to order wpies 
of Don Lorenzo's magnificent 
staliemen.t should write to ·the 
War Resisters International, 
Lan.sbury House, 88 Park Ave
nue, Enfield, 'Middlesex, En
g-land. Price: · twenty-fiv·e cents 
a co.py; . twelve dollars for a 
hundred copies. 

.. 

pe ople there. a national way of life? The Com-
of the book as well. Some of the I Lisa Bowman munist often takes Christianicy 
baoks I list may be reviewed at a Only y•e&terday I received a let- more seriously thaµ does the 
later date. ter from a friend of Lisa, who Christian. 

told of her death of cancer in San Julius Tomin is more open to 
Joaquin general hospit•al in Stc·ck- dialogue than most Marxists but 
ton, Cal.ifornia o.n Easter Sunda.y, . he is not al•one. He belorugs to the 
not many days after she had left same generation as the celebrated 
her hos.pita.I bed to join the ma·rch Russian poet, Yevgeny Yevtushen
of the Delano strikers for a few ko, whose Precocious Autobiogra
h ours to show her so.lidarity with phy reflects a conscience devoted 
them. t o justice and beauty without 

The Proud Tower, by Ba11bara 
W. Tuchman (Macmillan, $7 .95); 
Outsiders, by Howard S. · Becker 
('Dhe Fr·ee Pres-s, $2.45, paperback); 
Suicide, by Em~le Durkheim <The 
Free Press, $2.95); No Greater 
Love: The James Reeb Story, by 
Duncan H CJ>W1ett (Harper & Row, 
$4.95); Nen-Colonialism, The Last 
Stage of Imeprialism, by Kwame 
Nkrumah (International Publishers, 
$7 .50); Social Revolution in The 
New Latin America, A Catholic 
Appraisal, edited by John J. Con
sidine, M.M. (Fid·es, $2.95); Na
tionalism in Contemporary Latin 
America, by Ar-thur_.P. Whitaker 
and David C. Jordan (The Free 
Press, $6.95); Political Parties, A 
Sociologieal Study of the Oligarchi
cal Tendencies of Modern Demo
cr?.-:y, by Robel't Mich>aels (The 
Free Press, $2.45); Marriage, Hu
man Reality and Saving- Mystery, 
by E. SchiLlebeeckx, O.P. CSheed 
and Ward, $7.50>; Freud and Amer
ica, by Hend!'ik M. Ruitenbeek 
(Macmillan, $4.95). 

"Evil is an omniprese"nt sub
stance of human life: around us 
and within us as w.ell as without 
us. In a way, it· is all of a piece., 
just as love and truth are all ·of a 
p·iece. When we struggle against it 
we must always regard that strug
gle as in part an overcoming of 
self. We. cannot for this reason 
identify ourselves self-righteously 
with all that is good and clothe 
whatever opposes us in t~e colors 
of unmitigated evil. But this we 
tend tn do when we try to make 
out of an impermanent semantic 
symbol, such as 'anti-communism,' 
the expression of a personal ·and 
political philosophy.'' 

GEORGf: F. KENNAN 

Lisa wa.s born in ~ew York in acknowledging rhe existence · of 
1938 of parents who separa.ted God . Yevtushenko gives a pecu
before her birth, according to the liarly Marxist reason why the 
fachs sent- me in this letter. She Christian must remain sensibive to 
was raiised by her mother and a promising developments in Marx
stei:.father. We met her in New ism: "No ideology which is in its 
York at the Peter Maurin Farm on final sha1pe can be Marxist, be
Sota.ten Island some years ago. She cause genuine Marxism is forever 

·spent aU the time since working molding itself." And in his case as 
with the migrants in California and in Tomin's, · the always implied 
when I met her aga•in on on·e of my criticism of the "Christian world" 
trips west I told in my column of is: What difference does faith 
how she and her tlttle daughter make? It is the Christian's task to 
both picked olives and how proud live the difference, a deep part of 
her daughter was tha.t she wa·s able which is his love for the Commu
to eam enough to buy herself a nist. Love does not make a Chris
pair of sneakers. This same little tian indifferent to injustice-which 
girl's father letlt her mother before he must resist everywhere-but it 
her birth, and Lis-a wo.rked in the does leave him open to ch·ange, in 
Stockton Sta0te Hospital as psychia- both himself and his professed 
tric aide up to the time of her enemy. 
birth. Lis•a later supported her- If genuine Marxism is "forever 
self and her child with a com.bina- molding itself," its classie theorists 
bion of ·cannery al[!d field work, are nevertheless the bases for .all 
tempol'ary postoffice work, family furbhel'." developments. Critics who 
help an.d welfare. She was \vell regard a Ohristian-Maxist d·ialogue 
acquainted with the life of pre- ais futile from the beginning there
carity. She fotlowed the crops fore place great stress on the deep 
from the Lon.g vaUey below Stock- ·antag.onism of Marx am~ Lenin to
ton to Yakima, Washin~ton. ward religion. But beyond the dis-

She wa0s cared for in her last ill- Unction Pope John made in re
ness, after several operations, by sponse to this objection-the dis
J ames and NoMia Nelson of Stock- tinction between false philosophi
ton, who sti:ll nave her child-r·en I cal tea.chings, and hist-orical m-ove
believe. She was buried with . a ments drawn from them ll'nd sub
r·equiem Ma.srs from St. Linu•s' ject to profound changes-one can 
Church in Stockt-0n. I am certain- question further the exten~ to 
ly grateful to Sonya Cavazos, who which even · Marx bimself was 
wrote me from Fresno giV'ing\ me closed to dialgoue ,with Ohristians-, 
these detaili. . h·ad they offered it. Christians. can 

turn t-0 a li11tle-kn-own Mat."xi$t text 
for a di.Merent view of a man they 
have often caricatured through ig
norant hatred. It was written not 
by Karl Marx but by his daughter, 
Eleanor, whose Few Stray Notes 
on a father she adored include the 
following: "And how I remember 
his teUing me the s>tory-I do not 
think it could ever have been so 
told before or since-of ~he car
penter w.hom the rich men killed, 
and many and many a time saying, 
'After all we can forgive Ohris
tianity much, because it taught us 
the worship of the child .' " 

Mlmdsis such as Tomin and Mi-
1an Machovec base their approach 
to dialogue on a teleological hu
manism confident of an ultimate 
victory in history and the achieve
ment ru man's tCJ>ta1 freedom , as 
understood by Marx. The Chris
tian, strong in his faith that it is 
Christ and not Marx bringing his
tO'ry t.o fuHilment, can base his 
approach to dialogue on a Ohristo
centric understanding of freedom, 
with its present dema<nd that he 
love and respect his Marxist 
brother. 

For it is faith which gives a 
special character to the Christian's 
readiness for dial~gue and to his 
respect for all men's convictions in 
conscience, including those of the 
most militant Marixist. The Ohris
tian's faith is not tlie acceptance 
of a set of these, nor even a view 
of the world or of history, al
though it involves both of these. 
The ChristiatJ. faith is ~he accept
ance of a. person, Christ, and 
through that divine person the 
acceptance in love and brother
hood of all those other persons 
who make up the human family 
under God. Prominent in this 
family today is the Marxi&t, who 
in his "great-hearted dreams of 
justice and progress" gives the 
promise of dialogue and coopera
tion in the task of building the 
earth. That same Christian faith 
which unites the mystery of t·he 
human person and the infinite 
mystery of God's person, unites 
Christian and Marxist in the 
earthly community of God's chil
dren. Faith demands an a•biding 
reverence for the con·victions of 
the atheisit, whose commitment in 
conscience to man and the world 
may be beyond all reason. 

Faith t:hen is the Ohristian's 
liberating power and source of his 
openness to dialogue w

0

Hh the 
Marxist, whom he loves as his 
brother. But fait.h is a sou·rce, too, 
of the Ohristian's confident chal
lenge to the Marxist to grow wit·h 
him in a free exchange of ideas 
and to "put aside the 'methods' of 
administrative interference and 
intimidation," as Julius Tomin 
says. We are all guilty of crimes, 
Christians and Marxis ts alike, and 
the present task of each is to 
acknowledge his crimes and purify 
the methods of a struggle whose 
common object is a realization of 
man's dignity. We must all learn 
to see, so as never to forget, that 
human freedom and dignity can 
never be served by intimid·ation. 

The diafogue beginning between 
Marxists and Christians is a cen
tury too late for the combined 
religious-social revo~ution it might 
once have produced, instead of 
Marx's social rebellion against a 
religiously mask e d · capitalism. 
There is still time, however, to 
introduce a new generation of 
Marxists to a Christian f.aith ready 
to meet the world, and to acquaint 
Chris•tians in turn with the men 
and challenge they must first 
know in order to appreciate. Chris
tians and Marxists must become 
rivals in giving freedom, each 
seeking to sur:pass the other in his 
openneSs to the other's deepest 
convictions in conscience. This is 
not to say that ~he struggle be
tween them would thereby · end . 
But were it to continue in such a 
way, in freedQm ana openness, the 
vfctory might somehow be won -
for both. 

JAMES W. DOUGLASS . 
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